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MANY YOUNG LADIES What the Boer Intended

J^RE SURE(the numberincreases every 
y earl find that A detachment of soldiers was engaged 

in clearing a certain district in the 
Orange River Colony of supplies, and 
during the operations Colonel Shove- 
along's staff officer came up to a Boer 
farmer sitting at the door of his cottage, 
with a large stack ol oat straw in the 
background. “ I have orders either to 
buy or destroy all forage and food in 
this district," said the officer. " 1 there
fore give you notice that I am about to 
set fire to that pile of oat straw."

" Bod I tell you----” began the stolid
Boer, as he removed his pipe from his

Oh, you may a 
off," interrupted the 
a nee and objection 

" Bod vould you 
began the farmer.

" I can listen

- and examine a copy of our catalogue 
if you have any Idea of taking a 
preparatory course for aALMA COLLEGEI

Good Paying Positionst the kind of school 
for. Il is NOT 
Xl'KNSIVK schools, but it Is

ONK OF THK
have been

We believe there Is no school equal 
to ours for methodic business 
training and for producing good 
result-. We solicit investigation 
and comparison.

Knter any time.

ONK OF THK BEST. It stands for
health. Inspiration, refinement, vigor.

No vacations.
of gi

and good sense in the educa- 
rls and young women. 1ÇktialFor CATAI .JIB address-

PRINCIPAL \N ARNER, St. Thomas, Ont.
know straight 

e officer, “ that resist- 
ate alike futile." 
blease----" once more Venge and Garrard Sts.. 

TORONTO 8001
Thn
The
Tha

no excuses ; l have 
neither time nor inclination," was the 
impatient rejoinder of the officer as he 
Ivirried 

•' Veil, 
wife, as
flame and the officer went 
rejoicing, " dose Khakis 
peoples. I van ted 
vas de oat straw I 
onel half an hour ago."

Thus saying, he meditatively 
the British sovereigns in his pocket.

1 W. H. SHAW, - Principal.

ONTARIO and Ontario Conservatory of 
lanicei Muslo and Art, Whitby, Ont.

/deal home life in a beautiful 
COL LESE oaetle, modelled after one of the pale- 

liai homes of English aristocracy.
The latest and best equipment in every depart

ment, backed up by the largest and strongest stajt 
of specialists to be found in any -'mllar college in 
Canada. Sufficiently near the city to enjoy Its 
advantages in concerts, etc., and yet away from lta 
distractions, in an atmosphere and environment 
most conducive to mental, moral and physical 
stamina. Send tor new illustrated calendar to

RET. J. J. HARE. Pb.D., Principal

ssiwm.
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my dear,” said the Boer to his 
the stack of straw burst into 

on his way 
are strange 

d.ll him dot dis 
sold to de col-
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Old-time School Committees

Fifty years ago the men who made up 
the school committee in a rural com
munity left something to be desired in 
the natter of scholarship, but the Maine 
worthies, sketched by W. S. Knowlton in 
“ The Old Schoolmaster,” must have 
tributed not a little gaiety to the 
round of teaching. While a certain com
mitteeman came in Mr. Knowlton always 
reduced to a minimum the noise in the 
school of which he was the master, so 
us not to disturb the good man’s slum
bers. For he would si 
witii such a childlike 
face, that the young schoo 
not the heart to disturb him.

When the time for speech-making came 
n stick of wood was dropped upon the 
floor to awaken him.

He always commended the good or
der," is Mr. Knowlton’s shy comment.

I gave another man, who pretended 
to know Greek, a German reader while 
the class read Homer," confesses Mr. 
Knowlton, ‘‘and he did not know the 
difference. He «aid the class translated 
admirably !"

One man asked the pupils if they would 
be ready to be examined the thirty-first 
of September, and they said they thought

14 Well," said he, “ that day will con- 
best, and I hope you will be

pupils were too polite to smile, 
so the committeeman passed out of 

the schoolliouse feeling sure that he had 
carried a point, and had corrected Julius 
Caesar and all the popes.

In one school eight weeks of the session 
had elapsed, and there were four weeks 
remaining. The superintendent asked 

fractional part of the term had

the !ALBERT COLLEGE to FIBusiness School Founded 1877.
dull 1907

TIRES ri«S>Practical and thorough. Fire complet e courses. Many 
graduates occupying important places as hook keepers 
and shorthand reporters.

•3M.M pays board, room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnasium and lathe, all but books and laundry,etc., for 
10 weeks-longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
Jo ministère, or U> two or more entering at the tame time 
from same family or place. A specialist in Book-keeping, 
who ii also an expert penman, and a specialist In Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers In the literary 
department also assist In the work. The high character 
of the College is s guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, FREE.
Addrc <s, PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D., Belleville, Ont

<1 Anyone interested in 
bicycling will tell you 
the new Doughty Pro
cess Dunlop Bicycle 
Tire is the most wel
come improvement that 
has been introduced 
since the invention of 
diamond frame safeties.

Look for the name embossed 
on the tread.

THEY COST NO MORE.

L
eep so placidly, 

expression on his 
lmaster had

lar
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HOW TO BRING MEN TO CHRIST. By R. gene

CRIPPLE TOM,—or, Knowing Is Lovlngattd 
Loving is doing. By Mrs. W. Hoar Is.

self

HOW TO MAKE A 8UCCE88 OF CHRIST
IAN LIFE. -By H. A. Torrey, per doz . .16 A

theI SHOULD 00 TO CHURCH, Why, When, 
Where f By Itev. Jno. Philip, pep 

THE COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. By the 
late Itev. Thox. Bono, per do*. ............
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" Two-thirds," answered the school.
" No.” said he, with a knowing look 

upon them and a disapproving scowl 
upon the teacher. " You are wrong. I 
will ask you again before I leave.”

When he was about to go he repeated 
the question, and the school gave the

COWAN’S
COCOA WILLIAM BRIGGS

29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.'«me answer. 

: correct answ
i wrong again," he said, 

er is eight-twelfths."
" Thetin i üomlnlon-wldi reputation Ç. W. Coats*. Montreal. 8. F. Huasria, Halifax.



A Song of Triumph fine example of what has been done by ministry at home. Their devotion to 
the Christian Mission Schools for girls their work and to the welfare of the 
in China.BY MRS. YOKES.

Soon may the last glad song arise 
Through all the millions of the skies,
That song of triumph which records
That all the earth is now the Lord’s. munication from one part of the empire

to another. The post-office is more effici- 
Let thrones anil powers and kingdoms le eDt| llie „uml„,r „f 0Hieer« jumping from 
I Ibedient, mighty God, to Thee ; 176 four years ago to over 1,300 to-day. „
And over land, and stream, and main, Railroad» are being rapidly built or laid Men Wanted.—In speaking of the
\1 ave Thou the sceptre of 3 reign. out. What is more important the Layman’s Movementfor Missions,recently 

Chinese are doing a large amount of this inaugurated in New York, Samuel B. 
themselves, partly because they need the aPcn, ^L..IX, sends the followin 
railways and partly to keep the foreigners saB« to the Christ,an hndearor 
out. A traveller can go from Hankow “ The Christian Endeavor Movement and 
to Peking overland in thirty-six hours, 
instead of taking a month as formerly.

.Japanese is unquestioned. The results 
of their labor are beyond doubt really 

Travelling in China. China is Kreat To eay that their converts are 
steadily improving the means of com- !lot ge,nume and the‘r work superficial

is simply to betray a lack of knowledge 
of conditions that are apparent to any 
unbiased observer.”

*

*

O, that the anthem now might swell, 
And host to host the triumph tell, 
That not one rebel heart remains, 
But over all the Saviour reigns !

Wi rid .

the Young People’s Missionary Move 
ment are helping to train our young

Martyr’s Memorial--The Martyr's >'he rsilway from Shanghai to Nanking b“todrot'volunteor Move
Memoria! Committee to the missionaries » b“"K ^“"7 “"““'■d’ ZÎ e,iî,.tog ïh, stud ""«“ for per-

a”d Jaymen ,m China has turned over to l$< sonal service abroad. What we most
the Shanghai Y.M.C. A. itefund of $7,000 Causes of Famine —Speaking of the need. in addition to these, is to reach the 
to provide in the new bmlding an audi- cttU8es of famine—already comparatively men of to-day who are doing the world s 
*7“ tikn°Wnt“ ^larty^? Hall, wel, known jn this country_Mr. Wm. work and are in the thick of the fight,
and to be the meeting place of interde- T E1Ug They have the money, and for their own
nommât,onal religious conventions and .. HeavyJsummer raing? the overflowing sake and for Christ’s they ought to give 

nrerences. Qf the banks of all streams and of the themselves, with their means, more gen-
* Grand Canal, simply flooded the country « rously to missionary service. The prayer

Luxury of Saving Life. — “Onedol- and made of promising rice and grain at the opening of this second century of
lar will save a life in China,” says the Des fields only a desert waste of water. The foreign missions should be that our own
Moines News, indorsing the President’s crops were utterly ruined, it is of inter laymen may plan and give worthily of 
appeal for aid from America for the est that in this section of Huna wheat the passion of the cross. This is the
15,000,000 of starving Chinese. The and maize as well as rice are grown ; meaning of the new movement just in-
Chicago Tribune explains that “onedol- that is why cornmeal and flour, the augurated in New York City.” 
lar will go as far to support life in China former even the more acceptable of the
as ten here,” adding a strong plea for two, is the popular form of relief. The Summer Conferences.— At the An-
generous contributions, or at least small Chinese live closer to actual starvation nual Meeting of the Board of Managers
contributions from many. 11 Give your- than it is possible for the Westerner to of the Young People’s Missionary Move-
Mlf this bit of self indulgence, it urges— comprehend ; they are always poor. So ment, held on January 9th, in New York,
“the luxury of saving life.” the failure of the crops—not to mention the dates for the .Summer Conferences of

the destruction of their homes by flood— 1907 were selected. The places and dates

*

A Remarkable Woman._One of at once placed them in a state of actual are as follows : Luke Geneva, Wis., June
the most distinguished women in destitution which can only lie relieved 25th to July 3rd ; Southern Conferenee,
China to day is a talented Chinese when the wheat crop is harvested in July. June 28th to July 7th ; Whitby, Ontario,
lady, Dr. Wong, who graduated with Meanwhile, owing to lack of seed, only July 4-12 ; Silver Bay, N.Y., July 19-28 ;
honors from Trinity Medical College, half Hie HPr*n8 wheat crop has been Silver Bay Special Conference for Sunday
Toronto, in 1900. Her father was for Planted " _ School Workers, July
forty years native pastor of the Protes
tant Episcopal Church in Shanghai, and A Striking Testimony.—Mr. Wm. A Goad Rule. The Brotherhood of 
always had a great desire that his daugh- T. Ellis, a Philadelphia journalist, who is Andrew and Philip has two rules, the
ter should receive a medical education, journeying arounu tn > world, gives the rul« of prayer and the rule of service.
Through the influence of Dr. Barrie the following striking testimony to the value The rule of service is simple hut tremend-
girl came to Toronto and began her of missionary work in Japan : " I have ously important. It reads : “ The Buie
studies, residing with Dr. and Mrs. F. C. met personally 250 missionaries, of all of Service is to make personal efforts to
Stephenson. In the month of April she creeds, stationed in every part of Japan, bring men and Isays within hearing of
was almost completelv ignorant of Arith- I have seen them at work anil at the Gospel of Jesus Christ, as set forth in
metic, Algebra, Euclid or Latin, but in play. I have sought all the criticism the services of the church, prayer-meetings
October of the same year she passed against them and the’r work that could and men’s Bible classes."
her matriculation examination, and he heard. Wherever I have learned of a
entered upon the study of medicine. She critic or antagonist of the missionaries I A Matter of Course. — The great
now holds a responsible |tosition in the have tried to get the worst he had to say. ork of Christianity is to give the world
GovernmentlHospital in Nangking, China, From scores of Japanese, Christian and real chance to know the Saviour. That
where she receives $2,500 for three hours’ non-Christian, I have gleaned opinions of was all the work the Church had in the
work every morning. For the rest of the the missionary force. Summing all up I beginning. There was nothing else to
day she is free to attend to general am bound to say that the missionaries do. The first Christians were mission-
practice. This accomplished woman is a as a whole grade higher than even the aries as a matter of course.

12-18.

*

*
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Robert Morrison and His Enduring Monument
TT is just one hundred years ago 
X foot on Chinese soil as a mis

I
' since Robert Morrison set 
ssionary of the Cross. This 

celebrated all over the

said Le Comte, “ that, as to a missionary, the garment, diet, 
manner of living, and exterior customs ought to be sub
servient to the great design he proposes to himself, to convert 
the world.”

1significant event is now being 
Christian world and special reference made in the press to 
the valuable work of this pioneer missionary who did so much 
for the evangelization of China by translating the Word of 
God into the

While Morrison was strenuously wrestling with Paganism, 
and devoting himself throughout all to the lietter mastery of

native language.
•n at Morpeth, England, of Scottish parentage, 

life he became a devoted student of the

the language, he lived in two small rooms, along with three 
Chinese lads whom he tried to teach. They seem to have 
been most unpromising specimens of the race, and indeed it 

table Chinamen as servants, 
attacked him when 

he had to shout

f
He was born 

Converted early in 
Bible. Even when at his work of last-making he always had 
a Bible or some other good book spread out before him, and 

frequently seen pacing the garden in silent prayer or deep 
meditation. It is interesting to note that in 1799 he borrowed 
and read a missionary magazine, which had some influence in 

The studious lad pursued his eduea- 
determined spirit which

t
was not then possible to get respec 
One of them, in a most ruffianly way, ati 
alone, tore his coat, and so abused him that 
for assistance Sadly he came to the not unnatural conclu

es we find in his diary, “That which is most desirable 
to live with Chinese, have their

1
: d

if impracticable, namely 
society at all times, hear their conversation, adopt their dress ; 
in short, in everything that is not of a moral or religious 
nature, to liecome a Chinese.” At this time his exclusion 

from Chinese society was extreme, and 
his sermons were generally addressed 
to one individual.

His knowledge of the language led 
to his appointment as official inter
preter to the East India Company. 
In this position he had many opportu
nities of doing kind and Christ-like 
services, not only to his own coun
trymen, but also to the Chinamen and 
to the merchants, shippers and seamen 
doing business under other flags.

Mr. Milne, a scholarly man was 
sent out to assist Mr. Morrison, and 
dividing the work between them, they 
set to their task in real earnest, and 
before many years had passed the 
Bible actually was published and cir
culated in China. The once “impos
sible ” had been honestly accomplished. 
The difficulties of the Chinese lan
guage had at last been conquered, 
and against tremendous odds by those 
valiant soldiers of the Cross.

When Morrison’s first translations 
appeared, the London Missionary So
ciety became greatly interested, and 
voted £600 towards printing the Bible, 

but almost immediately, by an edict, it was made a capi 
tal crime to print Christian liooks in Chinese. This, how
ever, did not discourage Morrison, who simply said : “ I 
must go forward, trusting in God.” His work was persis
tently retarded by prohibitions, 
type and presses.

In speaking of the translation of the whole Bible, which 
was completed in 1819, Dr. Morrison said: “I have studied 
fidelity, perspicuity and simplicity, preferring coi 
to rare and classical ones, and avoiding technical 
in pagan philosophy and religion. To have Moses, David, 
the Prophets, Jesus Christ, and the Apostles declaring in 

rds to the inhabitants of this land the wonderful 
words of God, indicate*, I hope, the speedy introduction of a 
happier era. Finally, brethren, pray for us, that the Word 
of tlie Lord may have free course and fie glorified.”

No wonder that congratulations poured in upon the suc
cessful translator and his faithful assistant.

Morrison died in 1834. It is said of him that he possessed 
“ talents rather of the solid than of the showy kind; fitted 
more for continuous labor than for sudden bursts of genius,” 
and not much higher compliment could have been paid to 
him. It is questionable if this great and good man made 
personally many converts to Christianity. No one did more, 
however, to advance the cause of missions in China, and to 
give them dignity and importance even in the eyes of the 
most worldly merchants and statesmen. His warm friend, 
Mr. Bridgman, preached his funeral sermon from the text, 
“ Let me die the death of the righteous.” His monument is 
the Chinese Bible.

h
in directing his career, 
tion under difficulties, 
overcame all obstacles.

When he first thought of becoming a missionary he was 
disposed to go toTimbucto with Mungo 
Park. It was a good thing for China 
that this original intention was not 
carried out.

-but he had a t

si

1 g
Before leaving his native land, Mor

rison, like Livingstone, was anxious to 
carry with him all the practical 
ledge he could find time to acquire. 
He »-».ve some attention to medicine, 
anti diligently visited St. Bartholo
mew’s Hospital, with, we may suppose, 

sympathy and kind words for 
its suffering inmates. He also walked 
to the Observatory at Greenwich daily, 
where he studied astronomy with 
Hutton. During the walk each way 
he had generally an open book in hie

So eager was Morrison to begin 
work on the Chinese language that he 
gladly availed himself, while in Lon
don, of the services of a Chinese resi 
ding there, who afterwards joined him 
in the East.

He left for China on January 28th,
1*07. We get one brief but most in
teresting glimpse of him as he leaves 
the borders of Christian civilization

the torch of divine truth into pagan darkness, 
all matters had been arranged in the New York 

shipping office, the owner wheeled round from his desk, and, 
with a smile of superior sagacity, said : “ And so, Mr. 
Morrison, you really expect that you will make an impression 
on the idolatry of the great Chinese Empire?" “No, u., ’ 
said Morrison, with greater sternness than he usually showed ; 
“ I expect God will.”

When he arrived in China little could be done openly to 
advance his object, as the Chinese were liable to the

REV. ROBERT MORRISON, D O.
Pioneer Miwionary to China.

to carry

arrests and seizures of his
sir,”

immon words
penalty

of death for teaching their language to a foreigner ; but he 
succeeded in getting instruction somehow. Wo can picture 
him, a well-built, dignified looking man sitting with his 

se teacher, he himself clad in

terms used

their own wo
Chinese
broad-brimmed straw hat. He would sit into the “small 
hours,” with his dull earthenware lamp protected from the 
strong hot breeze by an open volume of Henry’s Commentary, 

ming over the day’s gathering of fresh words and phrases, 
his Chinese teacher on duty (for he worked them in

n white jacket, with a

j«

while
relays when he could), in a curious nasal sing-song, would 
chant over the lessons as they should be pro

Morrison must have gone through an enormous amount of 
work in the earliest years of his life in China. Lest he should 
arrest attention, and so defeat his main purpose, he let his 
nails and hair grow long, and wore a queue or pig-tail. He 

ith chop-sticks, and walked about clad in a

nounced. Tn
fol

A*
ate his fois I w
Chinese frock, and with the thick-soled peculiar looking shoes 
of the country. Long before this a Jesuit missionary, Le 
Comte, had wisely come to the conclusion which Morrison’s 
experience compelled him also to adopt. “ I am persuaded,”

fiv<
tw«
of
of I
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A Wonderful New Year's Celebration
101

BY MRS. DR. YV. K. SMITH.

0U£*L" rre,r^kW' V""*,*1 l,er '“thful b« h», a., inspiration to
t111".'™ inilicatlie of the New Idea abroad in the me. We have after all many encouraging things Praise 
Empire. After the usual praise service in the morning God! * ” ®

share in the satisfaction th,» sport. afforded us ; the pleasure tions and study during two years at college in Japan We 
ÎT3?"“in th TdT *! th‘,' *ny Tre wU“n*to ~ «« especially delighted with hi, appeal for patriotism, lie
«a no.tud«L m ?M. "dC“! u ,a 'r yer "“'d' “ J»P»" “ ‘ little kingdom, all their island territory not
Si V- toLrîh ?h , Vn *° f"rKet “■ “r* “ °ur one province of Sichuan, yet they defeated us
dignity as to hurry through the streets, however urgent the a few years ago and the great Russian Empire later Why I

airifand’v "’""‘V? S! that d“*' only because their love for country I, stronger than their self love,
generation tomfT.h me" b“',!;ter,‘r>' ““’J1 ot tb“ -ocond When a Japanese soldier leave, for the front hi, relatives s„d 
teHnô ff ll Î f “v<,r «hy years of age, were seen friend, do not waste time in many platitudes as we do hut
ritm into the rl°ng ^"îli-ti .1” * with great enthu- simply ,.y “Good-bye, be brave and don’t disgrace your
,3, wïich w ,g • am .venl* “ ‘t™”' country." “You,” he continued, “are church members you

iTil i -' - tht‘ wind blow, but this is more than a should be as careful for the honor and good name of ' 
straw, it is the quick pulse of new life coursing through the church as for that of yourself or family." Is there 
™ d.6*d "T° '' ?in‘ !* "f1"- Tbe [nr China when these sentiment, hive come to bTspokTn
afctiie'floodT* ' ' " r*pid y gM"mg torcl'’ “ ,dl ,oon be by men of influence. We may indeed thank Ood and take

| And the women- I decided not to suggest soch a radical ThTremainder of the programme consisted of live-minute

sssesss
E5 I

A
SIinrair

I

Lvl
■;‘i

rtf A< 1i*
i

miSfiF-wr-.-

COURTYARD OF THE GOSPEL HALL OF CHANG TEH. CHINA

tosi'szr-is.teiaiiss
.iiriTh'r,Tndett kM*n*with the ■*» °f th" <«-—

missions in this empire, could visit us to-day, would they 
God wrought? " and rejoice with 

ing great, joy over the ensured emancipation of women.
“They rest from their labors but their works do

measure

not sav, “ What has 
exceed"
Truly, 
follow them.

The Wings of the Soul
If you will go to the banks of a little stream, and watch the 

_ . •. ,, , . . , , Hies that come to bathe in it, you will notice that, while they
After the sport, we distributed prizes, including those for plunge their bodies in the water, they keep their wing, high

regularity of attendance, to both school children and women, out of the water ; and after swimming about a little while,
t rrnJ0 aT plc,tT f°the f°rmer *nd * complete Bible they fly away, with their wings unwet, througli the sunny air.
five i°“"d . rh.T ?! thelatter ”’ho Mt*nded orer seventy- Now that is a lesson for us. Here we are immersed in the
nve per cent, of the time. One woman who walked more than 
two miles, rain or shine, and was present over ninety per 
of the time received an additional prize. .She is an old w 
of fifty but has I arned to read this year in spite of poo

cares and business of the world, but let us keep the wings of 
our soul, our faith, and our love, out of the world, that with 
these unclogged, we may l>e ready to take our flight to heaven. 
—Christian Commonnenlth.

i
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The Chinese Language and How it is Learned
BY K. O. JOLLIFFB, B.A.

year and a half of the miasionary's life on the using them in their proper place seems at first^ impossible, 
n Held is spent in the study of the language, so Ixrok, for instance, at the word Romanized “fu.” truite an 

•priate to write somewhat of this inter- innocent sounding word when first met, but it becomes some- 
>er 1 may say of this language what confusing wlien you find that if used in the first tone it 
humanity’s children than any means a “ man," in the second a “ water bottle,” in the third 
idpoint of a student, not an “ an extra horse,” in the fourth a “ married woman,” and in 
ion but gleaned from different the fifth tone “a turnip," and that these are only five out of 

the one hundred and eighteen meanings given by Giles’ dic
tionary for this one sound, distributed among the five differ
ent tones.

You can readily see that the mistakes of a lieginner are 
well-nigh endless, and must be a perpetual source of merri
ment to the people among whom we labor ; who, however, 
seldom correct us or even smile at our mistakes—in our pres
ence ; that would not be polite.

HONORABLK OR DEVIL—THE TONE.

The ease with which blunders are made is only equalled by 
the ridiculousness of the mistakes themselves. A writer in the 
Chinete Recorder gives several laughable instances of the 
misuse of tones. In the West of China, a man on the street

10 J

i<

tiT HK first

that it is approp .
<irk. Of course, whatever I 

. _j and read by more of I 
tongue—is from the standpoint of a 

authority, and not from observation but gleaned from different 
sources.

tl
ti

7hF"

ci
tlHOW WE BEGIN TO STUDY. | ir

method of acquir- 
first necessity is a teacher, and almost 

every missionary has one. When 
we are ready to commence study 
we are introduced to our Chi
nese instructor, a man of the 
literati. He speaks not a word 
of English, we not a word of 
Chinese. But the getting to 
understand one another is

wonder what isPerhaps some of 
ing the language. ïhe C

A V
8Jr
»i

of the greatest helps in study.
The teacher pronounces the ilK,ignint|y t|,e missionary why he called China “a
name ot the character and we ki dom devils." As a matter of fact, the offender had 
pronounce it after him Hour ^ to be extra p,dite u„d call China their honorable 
after hour and day alter day ki dom .. The trouble was that the word for “ honorable ’’ 
the study consists in repeating ftn(j the word for “devil" are the same sound, only used in 
phases and sentences after the (jifferent tones, and the preacher had used the wrong tone. 
Chinese teacher, day by day
cultivating the power of the home funny mistakes.

discrimination of the sounds, and T||e word for „„d the word for “male" differ
day by day gaining power and Qn| in tone wbjcl, WM most unfortunate for a certain mis- 

„ t accuracy in repeating the saine. who, wishing to ask the male members of his flock to
Many are the difficulties to be overcome yet many are the ^hind „,ed the wrong tone and exhorted the “ rotten

pointa of interest which mate I he study of this Chinese chuJrch memhem to remain.” A most inoffensive missionary
PUtsle somewhat of a pleasure-, peculiar fascination it has ^ ,uddenly to develop pugilistic tendencies at a prayer-
for some, so tense they can hardly tear themselves away meetin), by that “ we would first light and then pray.”
from it. The gooil brother, however, had only used the wrong tone and

had intended to say “ we will all pray.” The same writer 
We study the spoken and written language simultaneously, remarks that many a sound divine who does not believe in

The spoken language is for some the harder to master. It the doctrine of evolution has often gravely assured his hearers
has peculiarities which do not enter into our Western that they were all descended from a ducks egg. He meant

One of these peculiarities is the use of “ tones ” in to
—— were all de

scended from 
“Ad

between the 
words being a 
difference in 
tone; but the 
wrong use of 
the tone made 
a startling dif
ference in doc-

Do not sup
pose that the 
difficulties of 
the Chinese 
language are 
limited to those 
of tones. An
other difficulty 
equally trou
blesome is the 
aspirates. It

is hard to state the place these aspirates take in the lan- 
for multitudes of Chinese words are only distinguish- 
sound by the fact that one is aspirated, the other 

not aspirated. It is said, however, that some foreigners 
pass through their career in China with little or no notion of 

But in this lieautifu] device for increasing the vocabulary aspirates and make mistakes accordingly. A missionary on 
lies one of the sorrows of the missionary's life. The tones being asked how he had come, said he had come on a 
almost defy the foreigner. It is difficult in the first place, to “ brick," intending to say he had come on a “boat” —just an
learn to distinguish them at all, and then to learn the p.»wer of example of the treacherous sounds in Chinese.
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CHINESE “TONES.”
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tongues.
speaking. Some one of you may ask, “ What do you mean by 
‘tones’!’’ That is hard to explain. Next time you go for 
your laundry listen closely to tne Chinamen as they speak to 
one a other. Perhaps if you listen carefully enough, you will 
notice this peculiarity of inflection or accentuation of his 
words which we call “tones”—something entirely distinct 
from anything in our own language. They are not the tones 
on the music scale, though they may be represented as such, 
and a good ear for music is said to be a considerable help in 
acquiring and using them. Generally speaking, there are 
five of these “ tones ”—the number varies in different parts of 
the country—and every word is spoken in one or another of 
these tones. The Chinese, of course, use the tones naturally 
and only the scholars know what tones the words are in : but 
we missionaries must learn the tone of each word separately.

ABOUT FOUR HUNDRED DISTINCT SOUNDS.

The tones play a most important part in the extension of 
the vocabulary of the Chinese tongue. There are, according 
to Mateer, only about four hundred words of distinct sounds : 
were there nothing more than these bare four hundred sounds 
it is easily seen there would be a vocabulary of only four 
hundred words of distinct sound. All words beyond that 
would be a repetition with a different meaning. On the 
other hand, by using each sound in several different tones 
they can increase their spoken language to a wonderful Jble^in

THE POWER OF “ FU."
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SOME OF THE DIFFICULTIES OF THE LANGUAGE.

How the Canadian school-boy must envy the Chinese A ««w
student who has no grammar to study ! There is Chinese into loti
idiom galore, but no such a thing as Chinese grammar in our 
sense of that term ; no rules of syntax to guide you, no inflec- A farmer 
tion or conjugation, no interdependence of words in respect belid'ea 
to person, number, case, mood or tense. You can easily see 
that a great deal of the work done by inflection and conjuga
tion in the Western language is simply understood from the 
connection in the Chinese.

A considerable difficulty to 
travel, is the dialectic differences
cient to give you a marked difference in dialect. In fact, 
there are several within the bounds of our own territory here 
in West China.

I have mentioned some of the difficulties of the s|>oken 
Chinese ; should you wish to know them all you must under 
take to study this remarkable tongue.

e, especially 
A few score miles is suffi

to those who

The written language you have all seen something of.
Were every word in our language as in the Chinese, just one 
syllable, it would be a comparatively small matter to learn to a prisoner
l ead and spell correctly, but not so with Chinese ; to learn to 
read or write is a tremendous task. There are altogether the 
appalling number of over forty thousand characters, but 
according to Giles a Chinese newspaper can be published with 
a fount of six thousand characters, an ample stock-in-trade 
for any scholar. Each character stands for a separate word, 
yet there is a connection between the characters to a certain 
extent. They are divided into two hundred and fourteen 
classes, the characters in each class having a common part 
which is called the Radical, the remaining part being called 
the Phonetic.

Mouth

—a mouth 
the door

THE ORIGIN OF THE CHARACTERS.

Very little is known definitely regarding the origin of the 
characters. According to Giles it is probable that in pre
historic ages the Chinese, like other people, made rude pic
tures of the sun, moon and stars, of man himself, of trees, of 
tire, of rain, etc., etc They seemed to have followed these 
up by ideograms of various kinds, but at a comparatively 
early date some master mind jumped at a bound to the pho- wrtaeUte 
netic principle from which the rapid development of the the door 
written language to its present form was an easy matter. The 
time, of course, is unknown, but the stone drums at Peking, 
which exhibit the language in full possession of the phonetic To lock 
principle are referied to the twelfth century l»efore Christ. acraïtha

I would like to notice some inter
esting points regarding the forma 
tion of the character. The original 
form of the character for man is a 
good illustration of how the Chinese 
first attempted to express their 
ideas in the early ages, probably 
several centuries before Pharaoh’s 
army met with a wateiy grave in 
its mad chase after God's chosen 
people. Here we see a fair repre- 
■ ‘etmn of a man. In the later 

t,he word for man has been 
lerably reduced, the head and 
limbs having been discarded

8Original 

for man
Woman

Afor man

""iff1"
< Imracter* , nothing left but the trunk and

-gs, the impression evidently being 
that the legs of a man were of
greater importance than the head.

We can almost fancy we see the 
figure of a horse in the ancient 
character for that word, but like 
Milton's serpent, which before the 
fall had moved erect, it has under 
gone a decided change and now 
only by some stretching of the im
agination can we see its equine 
characteristics.

The ancient character for mon
key fairly illustrates this tricky 
little animal striking one of its 
saucy attitudes.

Ancient 

for hor*e Peace—

Anvlvi
character

monkey

"To covet"

Every character is supposed to 
have a logical reason for its exist
ence and peculiar formation. Take 
the word “ field," a square divided 
into sections or lots.

When the character for man is 
written beside the character for 
“ field ” the combination naturally 
makes the word “farmer.”

The written words for truth or 
confidence is made up of the 
character for man placed beside the 
the character for word, illustrat
ing the idea of one form of this 
virtue—a man standing by his

The word for box is indicated 
by a square, while a prisoner is 
literally a “ man in a box ”—a 
fact which is often gruesomely 
illustrated when a criminal, sen
tenced to death, is carried to 
the place of execution in a square

It is not hard to understand the 
Chinese drawing for the word 
“door” and to see how the word 
“ask ” could be formed by placing 
the character for mouth just inside 
the door. To illustrate the for
mation of this character the 
teacher placed his hands liefore 
his mouth and called through 
them, “ Gateman, open the door ! ”

The Chinese who know their 
own language can never plead 
ignorance of the meaning of eves- 
dropping, for the word “listen ” 
is formed by placing the char
acter for “ear” within the

The door of a dwelling 
by a liar, as seen in the 
for “ lock.”

The character for “ good ” is 
significant. It is made 
characters for “ worn 
“ son ” written in combination.

is locked 
character

of the
an ” and

It suggests the great value which 
Chinese father places upon his 

son and the blessing that the 
brings to the

a C

birth of an heir

In view of the oppressed con
dition of the Chinese women and
the obscurity to which she is 
relegated in Chinese society, it is 
perhaps not at all surprising that 
in the study of their language but 
very few words are to lie found, 
in which the character for woman 
is employed, that convey any good 
or beautiful meaning. There is 
one character, howe 
haps indicates the 
Chinaman has of a woman when 
isolated from others ; the character 
for peace, which is formed by writ
ing the character for woman under 
the character for roof.

There is another Chinese word 
made from the character for woman 
which would suggest the serious 
question, whether the Chinese in 
ages past had any knowledge of

“ woman ” written under the char
acter for “ tree " means “ to covet.” 
The early Jesuit missionaries to 
China argued from this one char-

which |ier- 
which the

the transgressions of the pa 
of the human race. The char
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acier that the Chinese at some 
remote stage of their history had 
heard of that period when Mother 
Eve’s covetousness resulted in dis- 
ast< r and calamity.

Did you know Chinese homes 
you would understand only too 
well the significance of the two 
characters for “ home ” and for 
“ marriage.” That word “ home " 
—to us most sacred—is illustrated 
by the character symbolizing a 
•' pig ” under a roof, and the word 
for “ marriage ” consista of three 
characters, a woman and a pig 
under one roof. Whether the refer
ence be intended or not, it is only 
too true a hint of the squalor an 1 
dirt and the ever-present pig to be 
found in so many of the homes in

Pardon one more example—the 
name of the representative for 
Alberta in West China is Li ( >-
nounced Lee). It consists of ie 
character for “ wood ” writt* ver 
the character for “son.’ hich 
being a load of wood on boy’s 
back naturally meam gage.”
It also has the mea plum ”
and is one of the coi .nest sur
names in China.

Pig

pig undvr

Marriitge 

and n pig

Itiiggagv

llljlllK'Vd3
the hack

The writi 
of interest :
to one the first months in China, ie not an easy matter ; but 
I hope the above may at least help to turn your thoughts 
toward the great language and the greater people of the East.

JWE MUST I.KAHN THE LANGUAGE TO REALLY HELP.

A common language means to some extent a fellow-feeling. 
Perhaps the difficulties of the Chinese tongue have been to 
some degree the cause of the long period of isolation this land

iing of even a letter, attempting to give some points 
in connection with the study that means so much

has known. Some knowledge of and some sympathy with the 
language spoken here cannot but mean some knowledge of 
and some sympathy with the nation that uses it, and will be 
one step farther in the larger brotherhood that will one day 
know no limits of either nice or tongue. The Fatherhood of 
God and the brotherhood of man has been the message of the 
ages ; and is not strange that the assimilation of new 
tongues should in the past have played so important a part 
in the growth of this conception ? From the time of the con
fusion of tongues at Babel until the present so many great 
forward movements in God's redemptive scheme have been 
associated with some difficulty in the expression of that 
message. It seems as if He wished to show that His message 
could be published by the weakest instruments and under 
the most, unpropituous circumstances.

Abraham, called to raise up a people who would stand for 
God in the world, was sent into a strange land.

TIIE PRESENT DAY CONQUEST.

Moses, the next great leader in the history of the great 
Revelation of God to man, shrank frorti his mighty task 
because he “ was not eloquent but of slow speech and of a 
slow longue.” Again, when God wished to shake the world 
into a newer and wider knowledge of life and of Himself, He 
loosed those Galilean tongues that held the all-important 
message, and at Pentecost “ every man heard them speak in 
his own language.” Who would not say that the most recent 
great world-wide movements for Christ is the missionary 
activity of the present day—this has meant the founding of 
hundreds of colleges, the opening of thousands of churches, 
and, above all, the bringing of millions to the feet of the 
Master ; yet it he* been done only through the conqu 
hundreds^of unknown tongues and the expenditure of r 
energy sufficient to force these strange lan 
avenues for the Gospel message and for 1 
How wonderful and how powerful is this God-given faculty 
of expressing our truest selves; for whether in China or in 
Canada, whether intentionally or inadvertently, our language 
express# s our best and our worst. Accordingly then, as we 
use our tongues for God or against Him, are our lives a 
success or a failure, “ For by thy words thou shalt be justified 
and by thy words thou shalt be condemned.”

>Sz Chuan, China.

mental
iguages to become 
Christian thought.
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The Idols Shall He Utterly Abolish
A Significant Movement in China

A MOST remarkable movement, which the most en- 
thusiastic missionary in China had hardly ventured 
to hope for yet, is the destruction of idols, which is 

being effected by the Chinese officials themselves. Rev. C. 
Bone, in the Methodist Recorder, gives the following interest-

“That God’s purposes are being furthered by this attack I 
firmly lielieve ; that the preaching of the last fifty years has 
made the present vandalism possible all who are familiar with 
the facts will admit. The cause of the overthrow is, however, 
the recent issue, by the Emperor, of sundry proclamations, by 
which the old system of Government examinations has been 
finally swept away. The occasion is the need of schools, 
and therefore the seizing of sundry temples which are to be 
transformed into modern well equipped colleges. It ie safe to 
forecast that something like what happened in England at the 
Reformation will be effected in China, and the idols, in the 
effective line of Isaiah, will lie cast 1 to the moles and to the 
bats.’ As a Chinese said to me recently, ‘ The idols may 
understand Chinese characters’ (I smiled as I thought that 
the idol had yet to be carved who could master that mighty 
task), ‘but they know nothing about astronomy and mathe
matics, and therefore no advantage would follow were their 
worship continued."

“ Perhaps the most remarkable instance of idol destruction 
occurred about six months since at Wuchow, where we have 

Macdonald.
Prefect, who was decidedly pro-foreign and progressive, ap 
propriated a fine temple, beautifully situated, in order to 
transform it into a college. It was, as usual, full of grim,

dusty, brcobweblied idols, which had rested in the dim ob
scurity of their shrines for many decades, before which incense 
and altar lights were ever burning. The Prefect gave orders 
that they be overturned, and even assisted in the iconoclastic 
attack. They were pulled down, split into pieces, and the 
debris thrown into the stream which Hows along at the door 
of the monastery. When I visited the temple five years ago it 
was ‘full of idols.’ I repeated the visit a fortnight since, 
and they had ail gone, and in their stead was an apparatus 
for teaching the new education.

“ A temple has also been confiscated in Canton, the idols of 
which have been demolished, though at first there was some

rtivulars :

difficulty in getting this done. The workmen Shrank from 
the unpopular task. Moreover, the priests, whose income had 
thus become precarious, thinking they might stir the sympa
thy of the people on their behalf, announced that during the 
previous night, whilst the execution of the sentence on the 
idols was delayed, they had heard strange 
weeping and sobbing. 
ha«l been distinctly heard by them, 
that in the morning the workmen, who had been employed to 
strike the fatal blow, turned pale, and then turned away from 
the dreaded task.

“ However, the work of destruction, had to be finished. 
Hence, after a consultation between priests and people—and 
the Chinese dearly love a consultation—it was conceded that 
the following day should be devoted to wov hip, and, when 
this was completed, the work of destruction should begin. The 
priests, more successful than the priests of the famous temple 
of Guzarat, who offered to ransom their idol from the grip of

wailing, and even 
mg of the demons 
so it came to pass

Moreover the sobbi

a Mission Hospital under the care of Dr. The
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to-day the crowds will accept to-morrow. It has long been 
seen, by those who have watched the signs of the times that 
the minds of the thoughtful have been gradually estranged 
from the senseless idols of wood, stone, and earth, in which 
many have never heartily believed, and when the conviction 
has been thoroughly grasped that they are indeed vanity and 
that wholesale destruction is not followed by any sign of 
retribution from their hands, the Chinese will become I

T this time when methods have been devised for de
creasing the use of opium among those addicted to 
the habit, it seems providential that there has been 

discovered in Jelebu, Malay Peninsular, a creeper, a decoc
tion of the leaf of which when drunk results in the breaking 
of the habit. The Rev. W. E. Horley, Presiding Elder of the 
Federated Malay States District, writes that one, who came a 
second time for the medicine, said that he had been an opium 
smoker for twenty-eight years, but that he had broken off the 
habit and now had come for a supply of medicine for his wife.
He had found it so good himself that he wanted her to 
take it also. They had together spent on opium #1 40 a day.
Mr. Horley made inquiries at the opium shops, and found that

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.April, 1907—9

the Moslems, and offered a fabulous price, l «cause they knew 
that priceless gems were embedded in the idol’s body, managed 
to arrange this delay, with the anticipation that many wor
shippers would come, and so pour money into the temple’s 
money-chest. Nor was their forecast without foundation.

"Two workmen, bolder than the first, had promised to 
deliver the fatal blow for a reward of fourteen shillings. In 
the dim light of the early morning the crowds began to 
gather, and jostled each other in order to worship their god 
for the last time. As the day wore on the stream showed no 
signs < f exhaustion. After waiting a long time the patience 
of the s/orkmen was exhausted. They would wait no longer. 
There a ie, with a blind courage, they rushed in among the 
worshipers, and hurled the idol over in the midst of the 
cereim .lies ; then, fearing, perhaps, the wrath of the idols, 
certair y the anger of the worshipjiers, they fled and hid them
selves The crowds at first stood horror struck : then, seeing 

struck blind o

I

An Effective Opium Cure

AI

that no thunderbolts fell, and none was
were first amazed, then doubtful, and at last theylyzed, they 

laughed.
•‘The burning of Fui Sing i 

is the patron saint of the edu 
difficult to trace. His appellative is the name of one of the

is not without interest. This idol 
cated classes. His origin it is

stars of Ursa Major, and by this name he is known rega 
of his origin. His physiogonomy is hideous, as is tt 
most Chinese idols. He is always carved standing upon a 
dolphin.
much worshipped, though 
perhaps not always Iw- 
lieved in

He has been

by the so-called 
educated classes of China. 
Over the great examina
tion hall in Canton, which 
has accommodation — as 
the Chinese understand it 
—for ten thousand stu
dents, Fui Sing has long 
held
Imperial proclamation took 
away the raison d'etre of 
his existence, and so he 
was consigned to the 
flames. It was assumed 
that he would be quite 
unable to assist Chinese 
students to force their way 
through the tangled ways 
of the English language, 
nor could he lend a help
ing hand across the jtons 
axinorum ; ther ‘fore to the 
flames he went. Rut even 
in his destruction, the in
nate tendency of the Chi
nese to conserve for future

The recent I’tvh • V
,

THE TEMPLE OF THE FIVE BRIDGES. CHINA

eight retail shops were taking nearly $1,000 a week less, and 
that one wholesale shop was taking $1,390 a day less. From 
good sources he learned that there was a decrease in the 
estimated government salts of opium from the 16th of 
October to the 15th of November last, of thirty chests. 
This would mean about $44,000 decrease in money—cer 
tainly a striking proof that the medicine has done good. Of 
course it remains to be seen whether the cure is permanent or 
not, but one fact stands out significantly that 25,000 
applicants have come for medicine within a few weeks.— 
The Chinese Recorder, January, 1!H)7.

“From Opium Fiend to Preacher," by Rev. A. P. 
Quirmbach, is a book to be published soon by Dr. F. C. 
Stephenson. The writer tells in an interesting manner of the 
complete regeneration of a slave of opium. Rev. Dr. Bur wash, 

Victoria University, says of this book : “This 
simple story of the grace of God in the life of Cheng should 
be scattered by the thousand 
create not only faith in the work of 
what is more faith in the Gospel everywhere. It will lie a mes
sage of hope and salvation to many a poo 
own land as well as a stimulus to Christii 
Gospel to China.” The illustrations on
107, 108, 109, are from this book by---------------v
publisher. The price of the volume is 75 cents per copy.

use all things possible and impossible was seen. A newspaper 
editor, when describing the burning of the image, burst forth 
with the following regret : • Why was Fui Sing burnt? 
Wasn't he made of sandal wood ? Sandal wood is always 
valuable. Why wasn’t he sawn asunder, and the expensive 
timber of which he was made sold t die dealers ? ’

“Can we find a more piquant exan de of the irony of idola
try? Incense sticks are made of sandal wood. An idol is 
burnt ! But the wood should have been conserved, and per
haps ground and made into incense sticks to be burnt as an 
offering to other idols, whose doom is for the time delayed. 
As Fui Sing was gilded here and there with gold leaf, children 
might have been seen riddling the ashes in order to find some 
traces of the precious metal And so the great examination 
hall has been cleansed of the patron saint to whom thousands, 
perhaps millions, have lieen offering incense during many 
generations. This act alone is a striking example of the in
troduction of a new era into Chinese religious life.

“ These many attacks on idols must not be understood to 
mean that the people are ripe to come over enmasse to the Chris
tian faith. The people, amidst much perplexity, are naturally 
unwilling to repudiate their ancient idols, whom their fathers 
have worshipped, and who are the outward and visible signs 
of the gods in whom they have trusted. On the other hand, 
this attack on idolatry certainly shows that a new spirit is 
moving upon the face of the educated, and what these think
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The Awakening Among the Women of China
April, 1907—10

THAT women in China have more influence in the home missionaries. After bearing splendid testimony

£?£=£=?SiEEEF-ESEEENothing !.. further from the truth. W= have forgotten the school .ml the hospital » inJu^Lnt Te molt 
what tre have retd of theinfluence of the wife, the mother, effective .ids towards spreading the Gospel, and the most 
and the mother-in law We have forgotten the stupendous, certain channels through which to prepare the Chinese heart 
if sinister, power of the Empress Dowager. Women are of and mind for its favorable reception." ' This great authority 
tremendous importance in the family and social life of China, on Chin, goes on to say : “The most striking, the mort

interesting and the most hopeful step in the advancement of 
the Empife hae been taken by and for the Chinese women 
ami girls. 1 his, the direct consequence of the friendly social 
relations happily inaugurated between the Dowager Empress 
and the ladies of her court and the wives of the 
ambassadorial

to the charac-

i|
I

western
representatives, in which the missionary ladies 

were the intermediaries, was the establishment of ma 
prosperous girls’ schools and the publication of a woman s 
daily newspaper, the only one in all the world, and “daily 
read by and to thousands of the best women in the empire.” 
This movement encouraged and assisted by the missionaries 
who had so influential a part in its inauguration, is |>ermea 
by their influence and bound to become a mighty force in the 
land for the advancement of the Gospel.

Here follows a paragraph in .Mr. Conger’s address which 
struck us very forcibly and placed the situation, as iégards 
the position of women in China and the relation of mission 
work to them, in an altogether new light. We believe it will 
have the same effect upon most of our readers. “ I wish to 
correct, he says, “an erroneous impression which 
generally to obtain in this country, as well as in Europe 
namely, that woman is a nonentity in China. To say nothing 
of the Empress Dowager, there is not a country on the face 
of the earth where women have more influence in the home, 
or in general is more dominant over the other sex than she is 
m this great oriental empire. Hence the significance of this 
movement and tlie. prospect of limitless good to come from 
this awakening among the women whose homes heretofore 
have been barred and sealed against all the world outside.”

Remarkable and far reaching as is the awakening in China 
among men, this movement among women is, in view of Mr. 
Conger’s statement as to their potent influence, in the home 
and on the other sex generally, of quite unapproachable sig
nificance and import. The mother’s influence among western 
nations is the most weighty and permanent of forces in the 
development of Christian character through the generations. 
Given Christian mothers and you have a Christian nation in 
it® individual and corporate character and conduct, 
succession of Christian mothers and you have a nation 
developing along the highest lines to a perfection of character 
as yet scarcely dreamt of or imagined except as ideal. It is 
a new thought to many of us, to most of us, that in China 
the wife and mother count for so much. All the 
important and all the

ny,1
-•/-

red
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crucially imperative is it that 
women, women of the highest Christian character and cul
ture, should be sent to China by hundreds, by thousands, to 
lay hold of this great opportunity of saving a nation through 
its mothers. Christian schools, Christian Ladies’ Colleges, 
should be started by the hundred, and China’s womanhood 
brought to sit at the feet of Christ by sitting at the feet of 
the Marys who have learned of Him, and for his sake are 
using their cultivated powers to teach the blessed knowledge 
to those who have it not. If Mr. Conger’s word’s are true, 
and they doubtless are, there is no more strategic and hopeful 
field for women’s work, evangelistic, medical and educational 
than China.

Let us hear him as to the general outlook : “lam not a 
prophet or the son of a prophet, yet I can see in the present 
situation in China a préparai ion for a successful forward 

which will astonish and 
Toronto, Ont.

A CANAL SCENE IN CHINA
RICE FIELDS IN CHINA

And the fact that a great awakening is in process among 
those of the best families in the empire, is a fresh call for 
consecrated womanhood for work in that field.

The Hon. W. II. Conger, late United States Minister at 
Pekin, is a man of large experience and much authority in 
Chinese matters. His seven years of high service in the 
Chinese capital 1898—1905, including, as they did, the Boxer 
insurrection and the siege of the embassies, qualify him to 
speak as few can speak of the tendencies of China’s national 
and social life, and the realities of that life as they 

personally conversant with th 
competent to estimate their bearing and force.

In an address at a great missionary convention in Kansas 
spring, Mr. Conger made a point which may well 
itself to the attention of the Woman’s Missionary 

Society in particular, which is of general interest to all 
actively in touch with mission work in that vast empire of 
the East. It is of supreme interest and importance to those 
engaged in supplying that great and nei-dy field with

evidence 
em andthemselves to one

City last 
commend

movement gratify the world.”

:
A little Manchurian girl, speaking of the flower-planted 

grave of her baby brother, said, “The grave has Income a new 
place to us since Jesus came to our village.”L women

i
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China and the Opium Trade
.A Widespread Movement Against the Curse

HE Indian Government derives a revenue of four million the House of Commons that England will forego her revenue 
pounds a year from the sale, to China, of aliout eighty if China really wishes to lessen the importation of opium from 
tons of opium a week, and it is estimated that China India, and are determined to prevent the rising generation 

produces ten times as much opium as she imports from India, from liecoming addicted to the opium habit, and thereby 
These facts reveal the greatness of the problem that confronts ruining their constitutions and vitiating their fnoral character, 
those who feel that the curse should be removed. And yet The action recently taken by the Ch
there are hopeful signs in several recent events. very pronounced. The original proclamation th*t the vicious
| (On May 30th, 1900, in the British House of Commons the uses of opium in China should cease in ten years has been fol- 
following resolution was unanimously adopted “ That this lowed by more drastic action. Teachers and

affirms its conviction that the Indo-Chinese opium of the Government are oidered to quit the vicious use of the 
is morally indefensible, and requests His Majesty’s Gov- drug in three months ; higher officials in six, and opium dene 

ernment to take such steps as may be necessary for bringing are also to close in six months. No one who is not already 
it to a speedy close.’" addicted to the vice is allowed to begin. Opium sots over
| fA short time ago a remarkable public meeting was held in sixty are to be leniently treated, but those under sixty are 
Fow Chow, China. It was not a gathering of native Chris required to diminish the use of the drug at least twenty per
tians under the direction of their native pastors or the mis- cent, a year. The land devoted to poppy cultivation is also to 
sionaries, but a mass meeting called by the gentry of the city be cut down at the same rate. Users of the drug are to be 
for the purpose of discussing the evils of opium, and to urge excluded from military and civil offices, and every force of

science and education, as well as of law, is to lie used to 
tirely within ten years ; after which those 

ig are to have their names posted in public 
eir country.

T
n

inese Government is

I minor officials

eradicate the evil en 
who use the dru 
as enemies of th

How the Chinese Receive 
Mail

AIL destined for Chinese in America is seldom addressed 
in Chinese characters, for the obvious reason that it 
would be almost impossible for the post-office depart

ment to deliver it, as Chinese is not one of the languages 
Uncle Sam undertakes to read. Chinamen in their native 
country, who have friends or relatives in America, 
understand this, and consign their letters in ca 
well known Chinaman, whose name is written in

forwards the mail to the one for whom it is

M

generally 
are of some 
English and

he in turn 
intended.

When a Chinaman in this country writes to his people 
across the seas, he invariably incloses an addressed envelope. 
This saves the postal department no end of trouble, for when 
a letter does come with nothing hut Chinese characters on it, 
the finding of the owner is almost an impossibility.

As a matter of fact the Chinese names are not always easy 
for even a Chinaman to decipher. Every Chinaman’s name 
is in reality a series of names added to each other, including 
a birth name, a clan name, a marriage name, a business name, 
and possibly others, given to him to mark some stage of 
life, all of which adds to the perplexity.

It may not be generally known to American young people 
that the Chinese are great letter-writers. They lead such
lonely, isolated lives for the most part in this country 
they write home very frequently, telling of the details of their 
existence in this land, which is so new and strange to the
people of China. If you could read Chinese and peep over 
the shoulder of the laundryman when he writes to “ his folks,” 
you might be amused as well as surprised at some of the ways 
in which he looks at things here. It is not always flattering 
to our ''anity.

The Chinese in this country are very careful about deliver-
stman ining letters to the proper person. They hold the po 

as high reverence as the policeman. Very eagerly do they 
wait for the coming of the mail-carrier on days when mail 
arrives from their native land.

On Chinese holidays they never forget to remember the 
all who care for Chinese well-being to join in efforts to free postman with some present, such as a package of tea or some 
their country from the thraldom of this drug. Chinese curio. The postman is the link that binds them to

The general use of opium in China dates from only aliout their homeland and he has no more appreciative people to 
seventy years ago. Yet from the beginning enlightened and whom he delivers mail than the Chinese in America, 
patriotic Chinese have felt strongly the danger from the 
spread of opium smoking. One can hardly conceive the 
devastation that have been wrought by this curse during these 
few decades. In a little more than half a century it has 
swept over the land like a pestilence, and is to-day 
most threatening erils of China.

The Chinese are delighted with Mr. Motley’s statement in more human sympathy.

A CHINESE MANDARIN AND FAMILY
VICE REGAL EXAMINATION HALLS

:

China has many needs, among which her leading men 
avies and arsenals. To her foreign well-wishers 

ncy, railways and scientific 
* diagnosis of the conditions 

her profoundest needs is

place armies, n
it is plain that she needs a curre 

of the instruction. But does not a deeper 
of the Empire indicate that one of
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How the Missionary Works in China
April, 1907—12

BY REV. W. K. SOOTHILL.

-,h'd7moa 1 th“-was introduced. The street is a narrow cleft between it which now toot.red after,l, delivery to restate
the shops which line both it» sides ; along it a steady stream sermon cannotV^„|d ■ L k‘effecheT"^»^ hot”f °‘ 
of people moves from dawn till dark, and even after. The the forge. Suffice it that He whomld. T ^ hot.fro.m 
room is a hired one, formerly a shop ; alterations have been earth and «Il .kü ’ ,£“ . „ 0 "lad,e the lHmve”« »»d the 
made, and benches and a table put in. *””* teloL son l tb!. r H ' ‘r Wb° ,for ma" 8 «is

W^nT-ho wS Ü'îS-E&S2X27 Bj^the % T^Zl^TyE^
t,ie

^rngto^“X £rîS:

" My unwirthy country i. ,h/ ■ Or»t Zv“'' (which elsewhere.-*™» d Uiuon in China.

means England), you reply, with patriotic hesitation about
ibho7.0;oliüUfl^^t,,y,’' Mpeci“l)' “ " Missionary Itinerating in China

Itineration requires some nerve and great powers of adapta 
tiom Journeying on foot, by wheelbarrow, cart, sedan chair, 
or boat, a walled city is visited, usually on a day when a fair 
is being held. Armed with books and scriptures, the itinerant 
takes up his position on the side of the

»

y
p

o

"And what may be your honorable age?” calmly con
tinues he, meaning no offence, but making up his mind, after 
a glance at your auburn hair that you must at least be sixty.

“ T*H him to mind his own business,” says the look on your 
face, and .Mr. Wong is astonished to hear that you are only 
thirty. *

You do not admire our room 1 Neither do we. It is close, 
dark, stuffy. Will it comfort you to learn that it will be 
closer, darker, and stuffier before you leave it, for we are 
hoping for a full house, considerable native tobacco, and a 
human atmosphere—at least we aie hoping for the full house. 
Try to forget the discomforts by examining the scrolls on the 
walls, or, still better, the inteiested faces of the people. 
First, however, let us remember our errand. Shall the light- 
hearer attempt to reveal the fare of his Lord with an ill 
trimmed lamp l Let us kneel, and Mr. Wong will help us 
trim the lam 

Now the

narrow crowded street,

1

I-
r is open, and unlike what you have been 

accustomed to, the congregation waiting for the par 
the parson await his congregation. Past like a living stream 
now the people, intent on the business of the hour. Let no 
one think they want our wares. They need them badly 
enough, and their needs stretch out longing arms towards us ; 
we feel them tugging at our heart-strings as we sit here 
waiting, but let no one fancy that the individual Chinaman 
is crying out, " Come over and help us.” Yet the cry of his 
race is as rea> as was the cry of the Macedonian race two 
thousand years ago, for the man who appeared to St. Paul 
had neither personality nor name, save "the man of Mace
donia. It was the type he embodied and the need he voiced. 
In similar fashion the "man of Cathy” appears before us in 
these crowds of people hastening like phantoms past our door, 
and his needs cry for what he himself desires not, and would 
prefer to do without.

At last he advances a step nearer, and comes sauntering 
hesitatingly in, no longer impersonal, but in the flesh and 
with a name and surname. Mr. Wong is asking him to sit 
down, and after consideiable bowing and ceremony he sub
mits. Apparently he is a man of intelligence, for here comes 
Wong for a book from the table. Let ns notice from which 
pile he tai.es it, for these books are of various kinds, some so 
simple that we hope the ignorant will understand them, if 
they can find even a schoolboy to read them out. Evidently 
this visitor is also a " Header,” for Wong is offering him one 
of our most classical tracts.

Other visitors are now straggling in ; please sit still and I 
will stand up and try to interest them. A foreigner on his 
feet talking, is a sufficient attraction to many ; and, as every 

ng in China is open which, according to our ideas, ought 
be closed, and everything closed which should lie open, the

what is
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A;!A HOUSE BOAT IN CHINA

A CROWDED RIVER CRAFT
till
to be closed, and everything i
people, observing others inside, come in to see what is «oint and amid th. i^n. t ..on Soon the seats, the .isle, an,I the hack are filled with njlirl.. h„ _ *. " mg ,°.f all.l!,nd8 <*
listeners. We are telling them, maybe, that man consists of..... ... V---------"CJO., mai man consists of one stoned ouTof the city * ' V

paru, the mortal, and the immortal ; that, while the nightfall, if „„d,l
mortal may seem of paramount importance to the busy man, tenders an eve ni™ r„nfln 
we venture to ask him to pause for a few minutes, to " steal

ississiSKSjSsaM: SSaSSSfa»»

H.mge as ne is able. Very rarely is 
and work can lie continued until 

igs and throat permit. The curious crowd 
ing reception at the inn, but this is com

pensated for at its close, when not infrequently an awakened
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China’s Great Need
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BY WALTER N. FONG, A.M.

*T*HL following interesting speech was delivered by Prof. China to-day is under conditions foniewhat similar to those
1 W. Fong, President of the Li Shing Scientific Indus- that obtained among the Jews when Jesus was walking by

trial College, at the annual meeting of the Wesleyan the shores of Galilee. The Jews said, ' We have the law 
Ml"i“: . . and the prophets, we do not want to be taught by the

I he heathen Chinee is peculiar, so said Bret Harte many uneducated carpenter's son.’ The Chinese still says, ‘We
years ago, and it is still true to-day. China is the most have the teachings of our sages and we do not need foreigners
populous nation in the world and the least understood by to teach us doctrines.’ China then has doctrine. Indeed she
outsiders. There is something peculiar about her. She is the has too much of it. 1 mean too much of what is impracti-
oldest living empire on earth, a modern representative of one cable. There are many of the teachings of I^aotsz similar to

those of Christ, lhere are also many points of marked 
resemblance between Buddhism and Christianity. We cannot 
say that these eachers have borrowed the one from the other. 
They taught independently. The reason of their similarity 
is that if it is a truth, it is a truth no matter where or when 
it is uttered. A circle has been a circle, is a circle, and will 
be a circle no matter where it is.

■ But if China has doctrine and religions, why not let China 
follow her own ? Why should the Christian Churches 
leave her alone I At least so say’ some of the people in Chris
tian countries. To answer this let us turn to history. Con
fucianism has been trying to save China for the last twenty 
centuries and failed. Buddhism for many centuries has tried 
her hand and it too, has failed. Is it not fair that Chris 
tianity should have her opportunity
Christianity can, as she did, change the fierce savages of 
northern Europe into the most powerful and most highly 
civilized nations on earth, she can certainly change China. 
Beautiful as many of China’s doctrines are, they are dead, 
lifeless forms. Behind them there is no living Christ and no 
knowledge of a personal God.

A

now to save China? If

“ China needs Christianity, if she would rise, spiritually, 
intellectually, morally and industrially. She needs it now. 
Many say that she is not yet ready but she will never be 
more ready. The way to prepare her for it is to let her taste 
and see that Christianity is good for her. To day all over 
the empire there is unrest. A great desire for reform is 
evident. The Chinese desire to reform along industrial and 
intellectual lines. They do not realize that without a living 
religion and without a proper development of character, no 
permanent progress can be made.”

Free Feet in China
Eleven years have passed since Mrs. Archibald Little 

started a movement in China for the abolition of the custom 
They hn\e been eleven years 

of tremendous labor and of the overcoming of obstacles and 
prejudice; but now, says the North China J/rrald, when Mrs. 
Little is going away from the Orient, she is able to leave the 
work in the hands of a strong and growing org 
the natives themselves, called the Antifootbinding Society.

A few weeks ago Mrs. Little held a series of meetings at 
Wusieh. This was formerly a most conservative place, where

of the oldest civilization», yet she is the weakest nation for k,der™rth^movem“nT8 h0,<l th“ P“’1’1’’ bUt “ " “°W “ 
her size on the face of the globe. sW""* She attempted first to .peak at a pop
„„ ‘ome of 'l,e “»'«>■ «ere civ,bred where a hall had been engaged for her, but the cariosity of
or had a fized government, and centuries before the Chest,an the native men to see a foreign lady drew such a crowd Lt 
era, China had developed a civ,1,rat,on with a fixed form of „|„ cou|d not speak. The next day, however, she went to Mr
?urV,e.rnnsh,’wW^ ZZ ,‘h ? ,PP,r Ho’, girls’ school, where the toil Antifootbinding Society
tures She was producing the best iron in the world export- had gathered six hundred women and girls.
he CM?. '°,,e,gn l,mds' !\° H C; Right in front of her were two stylishly dressed Chinese

Antioch Z if?, ,h Z , ’ l™Vmg, “. “ ,<,MCnPtKm "f women who thrust their bound feet well out in front, to he
91 B C th.v n-Mi.lZ 7h ,Th “"CF TZr l M'e"’ “nd ™led <MW-tadlj when they saw they had caught 
lUlLoi?. PT S . g, Chinese Encyclopmha of her eye ; but these members of the “old school" were atmn 
1,68» vdutnea. In the fust century AD. Plmy the Roman put down by the rallying of the hundred, of school girl, who 
ZSf’Z'h ChiZ h Sd<’0f h"ROm*ne“’P're m,rched Pr‘™'lly "" undeformed feet. Mothers with great

“ Whv h.a Chi, . not 1 ,u , . , , pride brought their baby daughters to show that the children’s
Her oZ l. , progressed a, other count*, have I feet not deformed, and a crowd of men to whom Mrs. 5" *re itrong’ ,r“gali tmiustnous. Little wa, mtrorluced by a well known native physicianfavored with an opportunity of thousand, of years for her applauded her and her work P J
rsiz a™: “ p???ng °n e,riy cir“i“t‘°'* At .noth.. .chooi in w„.i,h m™. um. »., h,üed «
why ,, Ohm. but little mivancmi to day compared with what eagerly, and had to say words of consolation to ease some of 
she Was before the Christian era ? How are we to explain the less fortunate pupils whose bound feet, suddenly becoming 
th most extraordinary case of srrested progress! The only conspicuous, were hidden painfully undir the tanches "Ï 
satisfactory answer T know turns in the direction of religion, which the pupils sat. H 7

of footbinding among women.
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The Epworth League and Study of Missions

April, 1907—14

BY REV. O. E. BROWN, L). 1).

THE thoughtful attention of everyone interested in the work. As we want our Leagues net merely to play at 
JL highest welfare of the Epworth league is most earnestly missions, but seriously to work at missions they must 

sought for the following propositions. These proposi- have mental and spiritual fitting for that ’ work This
tions are born of living convictions, and are here set forth with fitting can only be had by the intelligent study of the
the hope that they may beget or dee|*n the like convictions Christless world, which is the field of missions and the
m those who read : divine Word, which is the charter of missions. The occasional

I. Christ has made devotion to the cause of missions the reading of a missionary article or leaflet, the occasional hear
“ T? ' fiW t ?f Hl8fC!lUrCn'u • .• , .. ing of a missionary address, may beget a kind of curious,

The first love of the Christian Church was a missionary vague, and miscellaneous interest in missions, hut can scarcely
love-a love which desired to dispense the blessings of the induce any intelligent effort on behalf of the great cause On
Ciospel and to spread the kingdom of Christ “ unto the utter the other hand, the creful study of a great miasionary life 
most parts of the earth.’’ Christ has ever said to His Church the painstaking mastery of the conditions on a great mission’ 
when it has gone into a decline in missionary zeal : “ But I ary field, the intelligent insight into the workings of a great 
have this against thee, that thou didst leave thy first love, missionary institution, may well be exacted to liear fruit in 

>er, therefore, from whence thou art fallen, and some effective work. It is only thorough going intelligence of
and do the first works : or else I come to thee, and this latter kind which can be counter! on to carry true con-

move thy candlestick out of his place, except thou repent.’1 viction with it, and which surely may be expected to find
oVTk4’uli , , . . . „ f , some expression of a practical nature. It is equally true
J. I he Methodist Church stands originally for a peculiarly that it is not merely Scripture reading, regular though it be

missionary type of Christianity nor the hearing of an occasional missionary sermon, that will
It was the Methodist revival that was the chief factor in truly educate one in the divine principles of Christian missions

inaugurating the great century of missions which has just It is only by studious, thoughtful research, only by patient
closed. It is due largely to Methodism that the most note- constant, open-minded waiting on the teaching of the llolv
worthy feature of nineteenth-century Christianity has been Spirit, that one gains that spiritual insight which enables him
the co-working of the Church with Christ for the redemption to find the great missionary idea not merely in certain classic
of the world. Methodism cannot but lie regarded as a great outstanding texts of the Word, but pervading the entire body 
missionary movement. “ Missionary life and effort were in of our Christian Scriptures. It thus appears that there is no 
the very soul and essence of Methodism.” The bishops' “ royal road ’’ to missionary intelligence. As in other things
address to the last General Conference said of Episcopal so here the amount of the returns will be very largely propor-
Methodism : “ Its history shows that it was framed with a tioned to the measure of the investment
view to the great commission to go ‘ into all the world and 6. The systematic study of missions will yield its best results 
preach the Gospel to every creature.’ It is inherently mis- if conducted in a missionary study class, 
sionary in its spirit and aims. . By its very genius Knowledge acquired with the thought that it is to be
it is ever stretching out to the regions beyond, and can never shared with others and expressed for their hearing will 
be satisfied until it has compassed the ends of the earth.” usually be more thoroughly mastered and more clearly 
If it were possible for any other Christian Church to lie true grasped. Besides, with several members of the class bringing 
to her charter principles, and yet not specially devoted to the to the class the results of personal study of special topics the 
work of missions, it is at least not possible for the Methodist common fund of intelligence must be greatly enlarged. The 
Church to be so. . . , e missionary sub-committee should, therefore, never feel satisfied

. . 1 he charter principles of a living Christianity and of a with their work until they have succeeded in forming 
wide awake Methodism are at the same time the charter or more missionary study classes. To secure the occasional 
principles of the Epworth League reading of a missionary book or periodical, to conduct a live

1 he hpworth League cannot afford to accept any standard and instructive monthly missionary meeting, to secure a 
for its work, which is lower than that which Christ has set choice missionary library, are lines of work i 
for His Church, or than that which God in His providence committee can prove of inestimable value : but the crowning
gave to early Methodism. As Dr. Laurence defined the work of all remains undone until they have succeeded in
Church, so may we describe the Epworth league as a coin of organizing a class of the best members of the League for the 
divine minting, one side of which shows the likeness of its earnest, faithful and regular study of missions. The greatest 
Lord, and the other the map ot the world And we may need of the Epworth League just now is a grade of members
add with him that Iiotli devices are so indelibly stamped who are qualified by conviction, interest and intelligence to
into the metal that to mar either harms the coin ; to efface take the lead in this supreme business of missionary educa- 
either destroys it. Indeed, the motto “ All for Christ ” tion. 3
must be answered by the divine counterpart “ Christ for All.”
Divinely interpreted, the very motto of our league carries Those leagues which resist the present inducements to 
with it a ringing missionary challenge enter upon the study of missions are in serious danger of react.

4. Missionary intelligence is the only basis upon which our ing into a state of religious decline and spiritual destitution
Leagues can be expected to meet this missionary claim. Grace used means grace multiplied, while

Intelligence underlies sympathy, true sympathy conditions means grace withdrawn. Wealth of oppoi
effective prayer, prayer and sympathy regulate giving, and weight of obligation. The Master who claims our labors

pint of giving makes the path of duty plain. A mission does not withhold the light. He calls us to work but he
ary, in acknowledging the receipt of a letter bearing a gift, also calls us to know in order that we may work where the
says: ‘‘The sympathy and prayer promised are not less valued richest harvest is awaiting our reaping. In the abundant 
than the money. It is a very great encouragement to us out means of missionary enlightenment by which we are sur-
here to feel that friends at home are taking an intelligent rounded, the Master is offering a vision of the field which is
interest in us and our work.” The missionary’s heart at once to prepare for the voice of His call. If we neglect the vision
recognizes that intelligence is the center about which true the voice must mean very little to us. Those who do not see
interest, right giving, rad effective prayer must chuter, the Hester as He leads His forcée far «Held, pushing on to the 
Noble impulse, large enthusiasm, and generous giving are not conquest of the very outposts of the world, may 
amiss, but they have little promise of peimanent worth in privilege of fellowship with Him in that service 
them unless they are grounded in the enlightened conscience replete with heroism and glory.
and ruling principles of the life. Missionary intelligence is, Let every Epworth Leaguer listen prayerfully to a closing 
then, certainly of tint importance to the Epworth League. word. If in the inidat of light we neglect to know the

5. The needful missionary intelligence can only be had by judgment of spiritual blindness is close at hand ■ and if in
the systematic study of miss,ons. the clear light of knowledge we refuse to act, the judgment

Educational preparation is at the basis of all really effective of spiritual death is ready to overtake us.
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Signs of Progress in China
1'hfc increase of literature in China is marvellous, and is This is done by arousing popular opinion. They can do the 

lending largely to the educational advance of the Chinese. A same thing with their officials, 
little over nine years ago, there were only one or two native 
newspapers, with but a few thousand circulation, and no 
magazines except those prepared by missionaries. Scholars 
were reading on the old lines.

Now the newspapers runs up into the hundreds of thousands, 
are numbered by tens. New 

blished. The news- 
• keep posted in all

world topics, and in improvements, as never before. The news
papers too keep the actions, good and reprovable, of mission
aries and foreign officials before the people.

Even the dates on the books, “ The year of Jesus, 1907,” along 
with, “The 34th year of Hwang Hsu,” keep our Lord's name 

before them. This advance is also seen in the fact that
govern- 
religion

the same commission sent abroad to look into new 
mental methods have been instructed to look for a new 
that shall be worthy of becoming a state religion for a 
great country like China. Let us hope and pray that 
they will choose the true one and not Ituddhism, as they did 
a number of centuries ago.

and the ma___ igazines published .
books of all kinds, good and bad are pul 
papers make it possible for the Chinese to I

Rev. C. R. Carscallan writes : “ Well, we have not found 
things in China just as we expected. There have been so many 
changes the last few years that the men who have lteen here 
all the time can hardly realize it. Everywhere there is all 
eagerness for foreign teaching. The military parade grounds are 
near our place, only a couple of hundred yards away, and to 
see the Chinese soldiers drill was a revelation to me, who had 
been accustomed to regard a Chinese army as a rabble. True 
it is just the last year or so that they have begun to drill, but 
they have made wonderful progress. Then their military

nproving the means of communication from one 
pire to another. The post-office is more efficient, 
officers jumping from 176 four years ago to over 

1,300 to-day. Railroads are being rapidly built or laid out.
What is more important, the Chinese are doing a large 

amount of this themselves, partly because they need the rail 
ways and partly to keep the foreigners out. A traveller can go 
from Hankow to Peking overland in thirty-six hours, instead 
of taking a month, as formerly. The railway from Shanghai

China is also ii 
part of the em 
the number of

i

-m
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THE YANO T8E IN FLOOD-CHINA

to Nanking is being rapidly connected. What a help these 
will be for postal and travelling communication ! China 
wants more of them, and she will think twice before she goes 
to war until they are completed. A number of large steam
boat routes have also been opened up.

music surprised me, the quality of it. They have a full brass 
band. Yes, I think several of them. And one of them in 
particular plays as well as our average band at home, and 
they play foreign music. The only disadvantage is that they 
do most of the playing between five and six o’clock in the 
morning and we are not always in tbe mood to appreciate 
music, however good, at that time.”China needs better laws and purer rulers, and she is exert

ing herself to get them. Like Japan, China wants a Constitu
tional Government, and those in authority have promised the 
people one in five years. Torture has lieen abolished by 
decree, though it is not by any means entirely discontinued in 
the courts. This custom has long been a great disgrace to 
China, and the issuing of the decree and the sending of com
missioners to Japan to study methods of legal procedure are 
very hopeful signs. It is good, too, when the Empress Dow
ager and Emperor are willing to lay aside all ceremony and 
allow anyone to make suggestions and give new ideas. This 
offers much larger scope for discussion.

He Objected
A man who had employed a Chinese contractor to build a 

house was very much annoyed by the fellow’s carelessness and 
general indifference to his promises. At last, forebearance 
having ceased to be a virtue the contractor was confronted 
with a formidable bill of particulars of the things in which he 
had come short. “ You were told the size of the glass. You 
measured the windows three several times. Every one of 
those you have made is wrong, and they are useless. Not 
one of your doors is properly put together. There is not an 
ounce of glue al»out them. The flooring I wards are short in 
length, short in number, full of knot holes, and wholly 
seasoned.” After the speaker had proceeded in this way for 
some time, the mild-mannered Chinaman gazed at him sadly, 
and when he brought himself to speak, he remarked, in à 
tone of gentle remonstrance. “ Don't say dat! Don’t say dat ! 
No gentleman talk like dat !”

spapers are given more liberty and the people as a 
whole need not “ walk in the beaten paths ” in the expression 
of their idea. They can urge new things in China They can 
create not only an American boycott, but an English or a 
French boycott when these countries do not please them.

The new
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Missionary Work in Chinarv;

Hopeful Indications From Priest to Bookseller
p 1807 C“nton . ,was °n\y P'«ce in C1“"* "here In KansnL the Central China Tract Hociet, ha» two eood 

foreigner, could ree.de. Now all the country is open to booksellers. One is an ex Taoist priest who was brought un a
pripgt from childhood, and therefore learned no trade. Con- 

In 18.34 Medical work began its beneficent career which ®fM«ently he found it difficult to support himself after leaving 
has never been discontinued. In 1904 there were .318 î*!!t^*nPle» but as he waa a good speaker and gave evidence
missionary hospitals or dispensaries in the empire. being an intelligent Christian, the missionary sent him out

ni. , IU11 , to sell books and to preach. At first he worked in the city
Chinas war with England in 1842 opened hve ports to nnd the surrounding villages, but later was sent on a Ionizer

traders and missionaries. trip. When ready to start he asked the missionary in Ping-
In 1860 foreigners were given passports to travel in all f°r V.T C“h,c“ I,,d !“ '"""«y- T° ‘T hto>
rts of China and freedom of conscience wa, granted the which J™ 2Tu't Hi Ï ”1 ,th* “’’’t”1’' the ^

ea-ith a guarantee of protection in the'ex.rcito of JTof*"0 m'"

“ All right,’’ said the colporteur, “ I also will take a trial 
In 1895 900 cities in China were closed to missionaries and . that plan, and off he went. A month afterward two 

live whole provinces were without a missionary. Today all rai“ionaries found him in a far away city, preaching and 
provinces have stations and all cities are open to Christian 8el,inK his books, and looking remarkably happy. He said 
teachers. that although he had not lieen having feasts every day, yet he

r 1Qnn 1 an t . „ could give the same testimony as the disciples, he had’lack-d
I11 1900 189 foreigners and i0,000 native Protestant for nothing.

Christians were murdered by Boxers and many buildin 
were destroyed. To-day all the old stations are occupied, 
better buildings have been erected, and a greater spirit of 

ity prevails among Christians of different denominations.

One of the most remarkable proclamations of 
centuries was the imperial decree issued by the Empress 
Dowager in 1906, advising the observance of the Christian 
Sabbath as a legal holiday by the 437,000,000 of her Chinese

ngs
led.K ;

Missionary Pointers
The success of the foreign missionary campaign is 

dependent upon the strength of loyalty of the home base.”— 
James /. Vance.

At Silver Bay, last July, a missionary from Korea states 
that the religious forces in that land had doubled nine times 
in seventeen years. And yet Korea is counted by many as 
one of the least promising of all nations which have any 
civilization at all.

subjects.

The First Hundred Years
A great Missionary Conference will be held in Shanghai, Horace Tracy Pitkin met a martyr’s death in the Boxer 

on April 25th, to celebrate the first one hundred years of uprising. His house was surrounded, and he knew the end 
Protestant missions in China. For the first twenty five year» was near, he gave his last word to a Chinese convert : “ When 
Robert Morrison labored practically alone ; indeed, between this » »U over I want you to send word to my wife, away off 
1807, when Morrison landed in China, to 1843, only about in America, that when our boy Horace is twenty-five years of 
twenty men came to the field. In 1867 there were 124 in aK« 1 w»nt him to come out here and take my place.’’ 
actual service. 3 r

Dr. Goucher knows of... . man who has invested $100,-
At a Missionary Conference held in 1877, it was ascer 000 ™ missions in India, and as a result of that invest- 

tained that, counting wives, there were 473 missionaries in n^nt 50,000 idolaters are to day members of the Christian 
China. By 1890 the number of missionaries had risen to church.
S consecrated ^bor Tire 7,'w Sg Jutt^tf.l L" . ~ *** "" befora
auch resulla can be, and will be publish in “1 “ î b ' U“mg “V»"11 T” ^
the close of the Conference. heart he said, Gentlemen, tf by some mechanism I could

bring to bear upon Bunker Hill monument the pulse beat of 
In connection with the Chinese Jubilee at Shanghai, the thl8 heart, I could soon hatter it down.” The Christian church 

Methodist Episcopal Church of the United States is asking has 8Uch tt mechanism, by which it can bring to liear the 
for a special thank offering of $300,000. Bishop Bashford P°?l,er of Je8U8 Christ upon the towers of the world’s sin and 
confidently expects that their 32,000 Chinese memliers and u.nbehef and id<»latry. But these towers will fall only as 
probationers will give, on an average, fifty cents each. the mechanism is put into operation. That is one sufficient

_ . argument for the missionary enterprise.
Certainly just at present there is no land fuller of amazing 

possibilities than this huge empire, containing one-f.urth of 
population of the globe, which is so rapidly awaking from 
sleep of ages. The changes going on are so startling that 

it is difficult to keep pace with them There can be no doubt 
that staid conservative China has at last set its face resolutely 
to the open sea of progress, and the results to the world no 
man can fortell. The fact calls upon all promoters of the 
kingdom of Christ to lay hold upon the rare opportunity 
being offered them.

Is there a single class of society at home, is there a single 
tribe or sect in the non-Christian world of which you are pre
pared to say that the incarnation of the Son of God has no 
meaning for them, His life no message for them, His atoning 
death no value for them, that they are beyond the embrace of 
His love, or above His power of blessing or beneath it! Those 
who know not Jesus may use such langue 
know Him cannot.—(ieorge Robson, D.D.

the

ge, but those who

Someone says that our young people’s societies will be killed 
by too much missions and too many mission-study classes. A 
prominent Epworth League official says, “Missions is the live 
Wire of young people’s work.” Which is correct ? Did any
body ever hear of a church or young- people’s organization 
dying liecause of too much interest in ihe world wide extension 
of the kingdom of Jesus Christ V-Minsionary bulletin.

Since 1853 the native church in China has doubled
seven years, marching steadily on with the exception of the 
period around 1900, when 16,000 suffered death at the hands 
of the Boxers. The estimate is that before the close of this 
year there will be over 200,000 native communicants in the 
Protestant churches. They are increasing much faster than 
the missionaries, as is right and most hopeful. The missionary 
force has doubled every ten years. IWhat we need in the Christian church taday is a revival of 

the patriotism of the kingdom of heaven.—Henry van Dyke
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Some Chinese Stories

A Missionary Conjurer
A missionary in China, with a command of the language The miesinnar» „ „ » ,

can ensure attention, even under circumstances that would |K)int to the Chinese Hs dV living interrogation
be resented in an indiffer.nl speaker. Imagine, though « a L ,,d t it hi, ”£ ' V U"7 »"d “ >•

p, of missionary m.thnd„ the flwing inEZl^ ZtZtX Z

I up w th hooks to sell and' a mes- It nu/zlesT.em r P f ? J bur,,m8 m 11 all at once.
«age to deliver. The crowd marks age of thirty and beiniTrinnl 1°' ^"p” reached the
his presence, hut is, like the mis- this is that tiiev had such hit^ Prol"l,ly llle reason for
sionary himself, intereste,! in the l.iv wa, find Lin e ,no gb^ ZXt'to .‘hi "° h‘-

es^-^^Tr" -

StÆïzüî;the missionary will not be robbing hearts^nd eves to aid thom t thal Wlth 80od Chinese 
the artist b/avaiiing himself ol Zitoine anj" COm>X>“nd
the assembled crowd Some one on endlessly heaven-p.erang telescope,. And so
aaks him if foreigners can do such '--------------- --- --------

The Foreigner a Puzzle

most unusual exam 

A Chinese street , a

71
f.

ImV'i
t

W
I

clever tricks as these. “Would Whs»re „
you like to see me do one?” he wnen ttie Idol Repented
asks. The crowd presses round, A poor man in China went to pray to an idol th.* u.j

■ wrrf“li&8.i7Zt bfpZr ^
they come. “ Ah-ya ! " says the oow, but I am very poor. I have only one cow if I 

ley go again, and “ Ah ya ! ah ya ! ” it cries to you, how shall I get my fields ploJed Î » and so on Zing
1 I now take-off my head for yon 1 ” he asks, to be allowed to keep hie cow. The idol would not'w hh®

lor, no o o-o ! says the crowd. “ Well, off, but said the cow must be kept. ^ m
books that help a man to do something At last the man could do nothing else but tether ike 

more wonderful than take out his teeth, or even unhinge his to the idol’a chair and go sorrowfully home wonderino 
head. They tell how to change the heart of a man, and he could get on without her. He sut down in his mini t
make him love good rather than evil.” think over hi. trouble,, and lo ! h.Tad noî Z tlZTforo

he heard a great shouting. He went to the door to see, and 
Responsibility of the Church 1,1 JZ Z "dYT"8 .«'""g th. road a, fast as it could,

«f Hm wl,Me r'8ht it >» ■bill reign, and that ultimately ho, glad the poor man was ! iTneZr ZoZZd'üfhHÎ,' that 
Christ will gain the victory over every rival to His peaceful the cow had brought the idol. No indeed ' If* u, -Î 
sway in China, no Christian can doubt. But while our Lord was the idol that had repented of his hardness nf h« ? j 
postpones His personal coming to that Empire, and to the had brought his cow back to him. A and
world, His disciples have no right to delay their going 
thither. His “ Go ye,” is a categorical imperative, and admits 
of no tarrying. The conquest of China is the storming of 
heathenism’s Gibraltar, and demands corresponding forces
and prayers. The Church should be as awake to the priceless Nev. W. E. Sooth ill, author of “A Mission in (’bin» » 
value of this populous territory as are earthly powers. If reviewed elsewhere in this paper, thus tells of hi» Hirti„..u- 
India is “ the rudder of Asia,” China is her gigantic hull, in learning the Chinese language : U tlea
tilled with teeming life, and threatened with awful shipwreck, Ono® upon a time I had an argument with a Chri»»i 
unless guided into waters of quietness ; worse still, if left to plasterer whose conscience would not allow him to waste m* 
her own awakened steersmen, she may become a menace to money. The local whitewash possessed a voIln»;»!. y 
the world What she needs is a prize crew to take possession *hioh did not please me, and, having a dinf recollection of 
of her in the name of humanity, and of Christ, and make her hearing that a little blue powder mixed with the whitlni, 
ft .ital factor in Asia and for the kingdom of God.—Dawn on w°uld whiten it, I said to the plasterer— 8
<A’ mU °fran9- wMlf”"1 g° Snd bUy * Httle îa> ftnd ,ni* »t with this white-

“ ! 1» wouldn’t mix with whitewash ”
* ?omee” U W°Uld’ “'d y°Uthful confidence, “run off and

Uk.' ,. :

1

crowd In th 
again. “ Shall 
“Oh, no, your hon 
here I have some

A Fine Distinction

f

Proud of His Color
A Chinese boy, in a mission school, was being examined buy 

concerning the different races of the world, and their color. “
“ What color is the negro, my boy 1 ” asked the examiner. 
“Black, sir.”
“Good : and what color is the American Indian ? ”
“Copper color, sir.”
“ Right : And what color is an Englishman ? ”
* White, sir."
“And now what is the color of a Chinaman, my boy ?”
“ Man color, sir," proudly answered the youth.

SasSSSSSSaS,
Becoming a trifle displeased, I looked up and wrote out the 

Chinese character, handed it to him, and said, “Now go at 
once and buy some of that.” k 1

“Oh!” said he, looking at the character, “you said la— 
“ la-blue -you mean.” Just the difference between 

a rising inflection and a sort of twirl in the voice



The Country pression than the entire absence of “ sani
tation." Whenever there has been an 
attempt made to accomplish something 
in the way of drainage, the resultant 
evils are very much greater than those 
which they were designed to cure.

No matter how long one has live 
China he remains in a condition of : 
tal suspense, unable to decide 
interesting question so often 
“ Which is the filthiest city In 
pire ?”

Chinese houses in cities are built of 
floors.

windows are

brick, one story high, with cemented 
In villages they are of mud, with th 

and earth floor. 1 he
ina is known by various names : “ The 
le Kingdom,” “The Flowery Land,”

liai Empire,” “ The Land of

('In
Midd 
“ The Celesti 
Sinim.” lattice work, covered with oiled paper.

Many of the people live in boat hou 
' children are bora, live and die, in 

time there were

It contains four million square miles 
and is divided into China proper, Man
churia, Mongolia, East Turkestan, and 
Jungaria. It is equal in extent to the 
United States and the Provinces of On
tario and Quebec.

d in

that most 
raised, 

the Em

Thtir ______
boats. At one 
these itrange homes in Canton

84,

As to food, rice and veget 
staff of life in the central 
parts of the Empire, 
wheat flour or millet 
lice. Chinese cookery is ingenious in its 
ability to give flavor to the tasteless rice 
or boiled wheat flour by a multitude of 
inexpensive relishes.

The Chinese are fond of kite-flying, jug
gling and theatrical amusements, which 
sometimes last for days. Various forms 
of gambling are quite common.

The typical Chinese dwelling comprises a 
series of courts, and in each of them the 
buildings are arranged around

ables are the 
and southern 

while in the north, 
takes the place of

China has a sea-coast of two thousand 
miles in length, with

The People
a population of about 
ions, or nearly one-thir

a soil of remarkable 
fertility, open to 
the ocean win 
and watered 
noble rivers, with a 
territory lying al
most entirely with 
In the temperate

China has 
hundred mill 
the human race.

d of(Is,
by

The Chinese are remarkably industrious 
when there is sufficient motive, and were 
it not for the opium vice, they would rank 
high among the nations of the world for 
temperance, a trait largely fostered by 
their use of tea.

Except within clan and family lin 
Chinese are not a very 
dees their idea of the privacy 
permit of much hospitality.

bravery is not so characteristic of the 
Chinese as of Mongols and Manchus, yet 
in war, if they have confidence in their 
leaders, they well 
on their brei

The numerous 
rivers

form Its fr

and many 
of China 

equented

of these

and the

! people, nor 
of the iiome

sociable
square or rectangle. Even the abodes of 
the rich are not likely to be spacious, but 
consist of an endless duplication of sim
ilar scries. There is always a deadly lack 
of ventilation. There is nowhere the pos
sibility of privacy, or for that matter, 
the desire for it.

rivers are 
Huang Ho 
Kiang River.

The Huang Ho Is 
frequently called 
“ China’s Sorrow," 
from the fact that 

sometimes over- 
ws its banks and 

wholejale 
destruction of crops 

enormous

X'
deserve the name worn 

asts: “ Brave.”
The Chinese eat from heavy square 

es meant for eight guests only. They 
are the only Asiatics using chairs. There 
are no closets in the houses, and clothing 
is folded up in large trunks, occupying in 
the houses . of the better class much

Filial piety is a dominating 1 
Chinese life, and conservatism is 
noticeable trait of their character.

factor in tab!

When the Tartars conquered China they 
queues, as a badge 
now become a siim

made the people wear 
of servitude. It has 
of citizenship. Without it a man 
counted a rebel.

Tand an 
loss of life. normal conditions the Chinese 

are peaceable and sociable, remarkably 
fond of their children, taking great de
light in flowers, in the cultivation of 
which they excel.

The lakes of the 
Empire are unim
portant, though In 
some sections they

The Chinese have many peculiar ways 
ad of shaking a 

their own.
of doing 
friend’s
Gentlemen keep 
They read down instead of across a page, 
and from the right side toward the left. 
Footnotes are at the top of a page.

things. Inste 
hand, they hake 

their hats in company. Product»
The Chinese are, for the most part, 

agriculturists nnd derive tlieir sustenance 
from a fertile, wisely tilled soil. Th 
can scarcely be called farmers, as land 
occupied in such small holdings that gar
dening and fruit culture are the result.

An incessant use of the hoe, an applica
tion of every particle of fertilizer obtain
able, and unstinting irrigation insure 
abundant crops.

All the cereals, most of the vegetable» 
common in America, a variety of fruits, 
including some of tropical character, are 
"own, and much attention is paid to the 
_pium poppy and the tea shrubs.

Fish swarm in the seas and rivers and 
are found even in pools. Wild fowl are 
plentiful, and frogs are ingeniously caught 
in large numbers.

They are usually quite plctu 
support a large aquatic population, whose 
fleets of boats thickly dot their waters.

y numerous, 
resque, and

The masses of the people are very poor, 
earning barely enough to sustain life, but 
this is because there is no great incentive 
to stir the lower classes to rise above the 
fate of their ancestors.

They know how to struggle for an exist
ence, and they know nothing else. They 
do not know whether they have three 
souls, as is currently supposed, or one, or 
none, and so long as the matter has no 
relation to the price of grain, they d 
see that it is of any consequence wha 

Most of the people are untruthful and 
dishonest It Is rather a dangerous thing 
to say to an Englishman or i 
“ You are a liar,” but a Chi 
not feel very much disturbed if a similar 
statement were made to him. To 
Chinaman: “You are an habitual 
like saying to an Englishman: 
a confirmed punster.”

It is a general habit for the Chinese to 
go bareheaded at almost all seasons of the 
year, and especially in summer. Very few 
use an umbrella, but fans are quite com-

Chinese scenery is quite varied. There 
arc lofty mountains and low-lying hills, 
elevated plateaus and monotonous plains, 
parched and sterile areas and fertile dis
tricts bathed In moisture.

The temperature varies greatly, but its 
average is lower than in any other coun
try of the same latitude. Missionaries 
and other Occidentals find China fairly 
healthful. Foreigners arc rarely attacked 
by cholera, smallpox, etc., to which the 
natives are exposed.

China was probably 7U0 years old when 
the Israelites crossed the Red Sea, and 
Chinese records are more or less reliable 
since 200 B.C.

an American
naman would

There are 1,700 walled cities in China. 
Peking, the capital, is four miles square, 
and is really four cities in one.

"hL‘” is
The mineral wealth of Chi 

but thus far has
ina is enor- 
hardly been 

The coal areas are twenty times 
more extensive than th 
tain, and are conven: 
throughout the provinces.

touched.One of the sights of China is the great 
wall, which was built 204 B.C. to protect 
the people against the Tartar invasion. It 

early 1,600 miles long, fifteen to thi.ly 
feet wide at the top.

of Great Bri- 
distributediently

feet high, and fifteen 
Chinese customs wb 

resist all change. Wh 
ect has becom 

plaster-of-Parls which has set. and while 
It may be broken, cannot be changed.

China is perhaps the only country in 
the world which, in the past, has been 
entirely capable of supplying its own

Professor Keane says : “ Next to agri
culture the main resource of China lies in 
the ground itself, which harbors supplies 
of ores and coal sufficient, some day, to 
revolutionize the trade of the world.”

bllshed 
hen once the custom 
e fixed, It resembles

he*en once e
The high rate of Chinese interest, rang

ing from twenty-four to thirty-six per 
cent., is a proof of the lack of mutual con
fidence. The larger part of this extortion
ate exaction does not represent payment 
for the use of money, but Insurance on the 
risk, which is very great.

Few inconveniences of the Celestial 
pire make upon the 
more speedy and a more lndeli

Em
il aWestern

ible lm

Interesting Facts About China
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Industrial and Commercial outcome is the Gibraltar of Chinese belief, ever 

The industries of the Empire are car- 'vl),ich Chrl.ti.nity stand, almost hr,
tied on with a good assortment of tools, Part
but with few machines. This means that The worship of ancestors means that the the *IÎ,Yw Vrl'1 iSl* toî,UU9t
manual labor is everywhere predominant. Chinese, with their families, worship the hu|f or tl >i°h W, Ch ,s two and one-

.u‘nhttsstar s SSrFSTF5 ™-,was thought that it would inceuse the “h"f rt t. the family room women cr.ppled in this way must have ser-
dragon and disturb the terrestrial intlu- f“d S" 18 burncd vants to Perform all heavy tasks.

Jf i»8 “lid evening. Lvcry spring at the
“ Festival of the Tombs ” this worship is ^ decree has been issued from Peking 

Wages are naturally low and competi- universal and many offerings are made. exhorting parents not to bind their daugh-
tion keen. From six to ten cents will hire ters’ feet, and stating that no men will be

ordinary laborer for a day, while arti- According to Dr. rates' careful estimate employed by the Empire whose wives or
i can be had from twelve to twenty-five over .150 million dollars are spent every daughters have their feet bound,

year in China on ancestral worship, which 
means much to a country sadly in i

Taoism has become a kind of demon 
worship, and has many idols. Spirits 
above and spirits below, demons 
right hand and on the left, fears in life 
and terrors at death, drive the supersti- 

are numerous, and tious-ridden victim to the supposed saviour,
none such existed the Taoist priest, whose costly ministra

tions bring only despair.

was brought from India

it i-- removed, and in the course of
great 

ich ha
toe and that 

as been drawn

Girls have no voice in the choice of a 
husband. Early betrothals are made by 
parents when both girls and boys are ve— 
young. But a girl may be sold to an 
wretch a gambler, opium smoker or even 

the an idiot, and no law protects her.
It is a Chinese proverb that “ It is im

possible^ to be mon- malevolent than a 
n,” and her husband manages her on 

the principle that “nothing will frighten 
ilful wife but a beating.”

Literature and Education
The Chinese are 

literature, which is very 
the days of David the 
Wang, a Chinese Em 
classics which are comm 

ed to this day by literary

Until within a decade the educational 
system of the Chinese Empire has been 
based almost solely upon a classic litera
ture thousands of years old. The Chinese 
have thought not forwards, but backwards. 
For their information concerning so vital 
a subject as modern geography, the 
read natives of the interior have depended 
upon Chinese works published more than 
-entury ago, and filled with millenium

Chinese cash is emphatically filthy every dollar, 
lucre." it cannot be handled without 
lamination. There is no uniformity of 
x\eight in the current copper cash, but all 
is both bulky and heavy.

The canals of China, largely found in 
the Central Provinces, 
date from a time when 
in Eu

ery
old

cy in China, until re- 
been the brass cash with a nea 
for stringing, the size vary- 
tive cent silver piece to 

e than an inch. It is not 
to find coins in daily use

minted a thousand years ago. tha Chinaman a creature
The standards of weight are never the Jnd^the

..me in My two place, (unie,, by acci- „jth myiteriou, mvlou, i( ,
Sir •• *■ «- *■*» »,
weights, making the losses in buying and y
selling alike serious and inevitable. “The xvorship at Chinese temples is

ieee economy is exhibited in the and hen™ hîC0”Preî“‘-
insactione of retail merchants, to whom ?ib,e\a8.the 18 ,n Sanskrit xvhicn
thing is too small for attention. A 19 ”*7 imperfectly represented by Chinese 

dealer in odds and ends, for example, is ?®un T , P°r v abbot, supported by 
able to give the precise number of Î118 retinue of monks, candles and burning 
matches in a box of each of the different •ncense, the monotonous droning of litur- 

ds. and he knows to a fraction the P68- the repetition of merit-bringing 
fit on each box. phrases and prayers accompanied by the

rattle of rosaries, the measured beating of 
Idleness In China is not conspicuous, wooden fish-heads and prostrations in an 

Everyone seems to be doing something, atmosphere heavy with pent-up smoke, are 
There are, of course, many wealthy per- the prevailing impressions brought away 
sons who can live without doing any by the visitor.”

. work, but their life is not ordinarily of
tiSLTW'SK Condi.,on o, Women minute'

SMSMrirJrtM “5 5S2T4MS-w ”41,“4r 6r” “ W " ‘ 7 de‘th•■ 11 the ln,*nt U » «|n. £r com- tit, of Su-Ctou hnn
' mg I, not welcomed, and .he i, often tint of the Province „f

Chinese shops are always opened early, quietly despatched, not so much through 182 volumes,
and they close late. The system of book- heartlessness as because the family is too
keeping, by a system of double entry, ap- P°°r to "“PPort her until marriageai
pears to be so minute that the account- ‘ One boy is worth ten girls,” the Chinese
ants are often kept busy till a very late fathers say. 
hour recording the sales and balancing 
the entries. When nothing else remains 
to be done, clerks can be set to sorting 
over the brass cash taken in, in quest of 
rare coins which may be sold at a profit.

Religions
The three prominent religions of China 

are Confucianism, Taoism and Buddhism.

The only 
cently, has 
square hole

diameter of 
uncommon 
which were

Buddhism
rly 2,000 years ago. It teaches Irans- 

migration of souls, sacredness of animal 
B life and the worship of Buddha. very proud of their 

ancient. Before 
Psalmist, Wung 

peror, 
itted

The result of heathen worship lias made 
erned by fate 
he earth, the

heavens above him are fill
composed 

to memory“He feels

Chin

well

i in
The Chinese invented the art of p 

mg five hundred years before Caxton, the 
first English printer, was born, and yet 
when Protestant Christianity was intro- 
duced only five per cent, of the men could 
read and write.

are exceedingly 
history of two

wal history 
forty volumes, and

Kiiung tung i, in

fills 360

A large proportion of Chinamen can now 
read and write. Every man who can spare 
a few cash each month sends his son to 
school. Many Chinamen study until they 
are old men to obtain degrees.Marri 

lift- mad 
stem and 
sands com

age usually ushers a girl into a 
e bitter by bondage to a notoriously

capricious mother-in-law. Thou- . , 
mit suicide either just oefore 

marriage, or after a few days of service 
under such a vixen.

A col! has been established in Sha- 
Imperial sanction to

is proposed to train 
xvill establish similar

Western science, 
teachers who in

li

ools elsewhere.
Not one in a thousand of Chinese girls . 

knows how to read. The favored fexx native writer in writing of the differ-
among the higher classes study “ The *V . gr^"tio”8 in society places the 
Oi„.. Chide," which leeefcee o, %» £* .«TScttM^

tinguishes man above the lower order of 
beings, and enables him to pro 

shelter for hii

Confucius was a man who lived about 
He waa a public teacher and 

, whom he taught a 
which he considered 

ry for this life. He emphasized 
piety, benevolence, learning. He 

taught no relation to a living 
dealt with morals and politics.

The Chinese claim that "Confucianism
regenerated China.” It is true that it hue When a girl Is five or six years old the 
more adherents than any other one religion, binding of her feet begins. All the toes 
There are 1,500 temples where offerings excepting the great toe are folded down
are made in his honor, and his writings under the foot and the heel is pressed for- The pupils can "commit to memory "
are text-books In the schools. ward. Then a bandage of muslin, four with an ease which is astonishing- but

backbone of Confucianism in if practieal ehape. This bandage Is tightened when- their easiest lessons. 7 °f

000 B.C. 
had 3,000 disciples, 
system of morals
filiaf"*

behavior such as obedience, industry, etc. 
They also learn to embroider and make 
some of their garments. vide food 

mself andand raiment and ! 
for other creatures.The lower classes work in the fields,

grind the rice or com, prepare the food, Ohineee eduction consist. largely 
epm and weave the cotton, aew, make the memorising. The pupil in rohool atodl
enoea, etc. “out loud„ by repeating hl, ,eslon over

and over. When he recites he stands xvitb 
his back toward the teacher, who does not 
fail to punish him if he makes a mistake

God, but

5 =
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scurity. By the dim light of a email and 
ill-trimmed wick, dipped into a few spoon
fuls of crude vegetable oil, the evening’s 
occupations are carried on as best they 
may be ; but to a foreigner a Chinese 
home is at such tunes most ideally com
fortless, especially if the season be win
ter. No wonder that those members of 

„ . „ . , . the family who can do so, are glad tow ic^irr nleeque?k °.ccu"en,c.e- crawl upon the more or less perfectly

content Rnd h° , K them to 8UPreme tion of his existence in which the father
little mt°h’‘tC.hin"^ «Mdrm there i. very Uk2
The’lnetinct ô'i «lÆvéîioXïTe'n him UP' bim ^ —•

lead them to fly «thither, as soon as they 
meet with any repulse from without, but 
this instinct they share with animals.

The Children of Chinaî

About Chinese Boys
The early years of a Chinese boy are 

spent in what, viewed from the experience 
of a decade later, must appear to him a 
condition of supreme happiness. He is 
welcomed to the household with a wild 
delight, to which it is wholly impossible 
for an Occident to do any justice. He be
gins life on the theory that whatever he 
wants, that he must have. This theory 
ie also the one acted upon by those who 
have him in charge, to an extent which 
seems to us. who occupy the position of 
impartial critics, truly amazing. A Chi
nese mother is the literal slave of her 
children. If they cry they must be cod
dled, most'probably carried about, and 
at whatever expense, if it is possible to 

uch a terrible state of thi 
ust not be allowed to

I Ol’T-noOk (IAMBS. 1The outdoor games of Chinese children 
are mostly, of a tame and uninteresting 
type. Tossing bite of earth at a mark,

Chinee, courtynrd. nr. nlmo.t inyari- Lefé, BtritX"r°mnll"'ltkkl“h.rp^ned,° t
ably very contracted, and allow little the ends »o ns to make it jump' into a
acope lor .nterprmng youth to mdulge in "city," a species oi " lox and geese," a
any but the most crude and simple forms kind of cat’s-cradle, a variety of “ jack-
of amusement. The Chinese lad generally stones,these are among the most pop-
has but few toys, and those of the sim nlar juvenile amusements in the rural

ClumB? description. At regions with which we happen to be ac-
certain festivals, especially in the cities, quainted. Chinese cities have allu
one sees the children loaded down with of their own, some of which do not dif
all varieties of playthings often of a fer essentially from those found in other
flimsy and highly inexpensive character. parts of the world than China, nut even
in the country the same phenomenon is in the country, where restrictions are at
bserved wherever there has been a large a minimum, Chinese lads do no

at which the provision for the chil- to take kindl
is always on a scale commensurate much exerc

AMl'-XBMKNTH.

I

I prevent s

tinuoush 
does not appear that 
tinction between the 
and girls.

ngs. 
cry con- 

respect, at least, it 
t there is much dis- 

treatment of boys <w"

yVKER NAMES.

' not appear 
ly to anything which involves 
ise. One does not ordinarily

The names 
like those of 
American Indians, are frequently 

ted by whatever happens 
tract the father's at

tention, such as Basket, Cart, 
etc. Each year of the cycle of 
twelve has an animal which 
“ belongs to ” It, Dog, Cat, 
Chicken, Tiger, Horse or Mon
key, and all these names are 
constantly employed. If when 
the child Is born an old grand
mother happens to be three 
score and ten, he Is not Improb
ably dubbed " Seventy." Many 
have no other appellation than 
a numerical one such as Three, 
Five or Six, to the hopeless 
confusion of an enquirer. If 
the child seems to be of a good 

stltutlon, he may receive the 
title of stone, or Solid. Should 
he be plump he Is likely to be 
styled Little Fat One ; If dark 
colored, Little Black One. Bad 
Temper and Little Idiot are 
common, and If all the pre 
children have died, the las 
may go by the name of Great 
Repairs.

given to Chinese children, 
the babies of the North

first to at

'St
!

r 5
$

I

5% h

i

sft
In

3TO DECEIVE THE HOWKHH OF EVIL

When the parents are pe
culiarly fearful lest an only boy 
should be made way with 
malicious spirits, they often « 
him by a girl’s name in order to deceive 
the powers of evil, and thus beat them 
at tneir own game. Another plan with 
the same end in view is a nominal adop 
tion into another family, where the chil
dren spend at least a portion of their 
time, the spirit being thus hopelessly per 
plexed as to which family really owns 
the child ! Slave Girl and Old Woman

th
ll,I. CHILDREN AT THE CHENTU HOSPITAL, CHINAby

mil n
with their known wants. But of these 
articles made of earth, pa|>er, bits of 

clay, reeds, sugar, and other per- 
subs'.ances, nothing will be left 

the next moon shall have com-

see them running races, as foreign boys 
of the same age cannot fail to do, and 
their jumping and climbing are of the 

elementary sort. We have never 
uco«u of a crow which was so injudicious 
as to build its nest in a spot where it 
would be visible to the eye of an Anglo- 
Saxon boy, unless the owner of the eve 
had previously made a long journe 
it to a distance from all huma 
tiens. But Chinese crows 
huge nests in all sorts of trees, in and 
about every Chinese village. It is not 
uncommon to see an old poplar with ten 
or twelve of these huge mats of sticks, 
which are undisturbed from year to year 
and from generation to generation.

NOT HTRONO ON BATHING.

ut
th

articles m 
cloth, clay, 
ishable

e£i 2text mo 
rbit. Inpleted its orbit. In regions where bam

boo, is to be had, there are a few more 
serviceable and less fragile articles con
structed expressly for th 
such articles doubtless 
lease of life.

That Chinese parents should take oc
casion to have a romp with their chil
dren, or even to engage with them in 
any game whatever, is, so far as we have 
observed, a thing wholly outside of the 
range of their wildest imagination. Chil
dren have very few games which can be 
played in the house, and the time which 
is to our little ones the cream of the 
whole day, that namely in which they 
can gather '* around the evening lamp, 
is to the Chinese a period of dismal ob-

he

th,
d.°58are names sometimes given to boys under 

these conditions. A man who had more 
girls than he desired, called one of them 
Enough Hawks (Kou Ying), while an 
other little maid was outfitted with the 
happy title “ Ought-to-hav 
(Kai Tzu). Girls are frequently 
for birds, fruits and flowers.

All the preceding are “ milk-names,”
“ email names,” which strangers must be 
careful, even should they know them, 
never to employ. No greater insult can 
be . put upon an adult Chinese than to 
revile him in public by his “small name"

e children, and 
have a longer •y w

man habita- 
build their of

ind

e-been-a-boy ” 
named fell

I1
in

be the
: twe

mnThe Chinese boy can seldom get access 
to running water ; that is to say the pro
portion who can do so is infinitesimal. 
Most of them have no rivers, lakes or bet

of
I"*
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to .win,, or in whfih“Vy 3 5,°h.l“h° ïuSn'^orbid'/'h^'nK■ron,porl ,n ,h« ■»>*» ol .„ch n barren wUder-

village mud-hole is the nearest approach places distant even « f L i ?OBt ness B,8. constitutes the life of most Chi-
„ï syrïïL-ÊsüîSt? r

Kce.rLsrieïkïbo^
wa. originally dug. During the .umœer gol. “„t , |k Ï.T . lïl ** Py0»"10”»1 theatrical exhibition, thé

sws srsas
ty water, and at .uch time, they are Sifer the want. oMh™ Ï” "em °' *"“«*«« of ««Mini, and funm.l.,
:^WeMi ?

=SÏ t&SL£‘ WhW.n,7her3y°i “ *
to indulge in this amuse* 

uch reaso

d!r

Ed” ,d'

are too lar^e 
ment, there is mi
most of them have taken tneir last bath, 
no matter to what age their lives may bé 
prolonged.

If he cannot lish, neither can tl 
nese boy go a-hunting, for in the 
populous par 
so large a po

>n to fear that 
their last bath.

the Chi- 
mg, lor in the most 
the plains, of which 

large a portion of the empire is com
posed, there is nothing to hunt. A few 
small birds and the common hare seem 
to constitute the objects most f 
shot, but except in the case of 
ited number of those who make 
neas of securing such game to 

of support, there are 
persons who devote thei 
form of hunting.
which is said to lead the average Eng
lishman to remark, “ It is a fine day, let 
us go and kill something,” is totally 
lacking in the Chinese.

In those relatively limited parts of the 
empire where ice forms to a sufficient 
thickness to bear the weight of human 
beings, one does see considerable frolick
ing upon frozen rivers and ponds. But 
the propulsion of the ico-sleds with pas
sengers is a matter of business with those 
boatmen who during the season of navi
gation have no other means of earning a

nese children do not take to them 
as our boys do to sleds, and even if they 
wish to do so, their parents would never 
dream of furnishing the children with 
such an ice-sled simply for amuseme ,t.

ts of

requently 
the lim- 

e a busi- 
sell as a 
very few 

tneir energies to any 
Indeed tne instinct :-AX

fy

«D»

i.ie&rn one'. 68 a b°y at home earns a 
sled or a pair of skates, by doing extra 
work, by picking up old iron, and other 
similar expedients, would be for a Chi
nese lad an impossibility.

MRS. CHONQ AND FAMILY

over and above whaT* would0be strictly somî^H lad‘ whi,ch aS8uul«-‘R in his eyes 
THKY HAVB to work. required for the preparation of food The ndT“ P* importance, to which

« -= amusements the Chin.., I.d ï„ Zir^dTi™ n 8ïPPly S’d^'tS'S Tfn’

EMfysrs isMtsss'fr ïis F-" Wawifi:
üx-SSL-a - gvŸvHsEH -3- ->H EBSS'Üs piffssH essî-sbS 
£fis£*SSiS EprlHîl=lïï£
“FFH Ff-Vuï v fr»,rom ‘m,b‘

“f tbr> *.h i$? w-r;,rs es- Z * ÆKVKasthere i. not some definite work lor him to boy engaged lor , ml,, . «“«-bodied proees.es of what la literally SLanufaît•« oyi arArïah.v&Æ; siwjîarss£Ss“£f-r£r•££?ffrz&ïèfê
ff,Tct°,Jh3;Z.iI „PoTï^t'„gîy° Tor t.r3m.i,h , "«XTr fct.oZVZ't

.H™VFwprk »hth- >- — asfJL 1?!' Th,oh “ Ter th.e ea9e until what the children can m£S* LC T„ ver frlfllnK Proportion, 
the winter has actually set in, there are Any intermission of this labor i th*w C0UDiry «««trlctu all over the

aari* s;aae.*éa '«

every marriage, 
rying place is I

« 
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much depended on his getting to Tientsin, 
so he rose at once and started on his 
way. He met no new adventures. Tien
tsin whs in the hands of the allies, and 
three days after leaving the Boxer camp, 
he reached the Russian outpost at the 
north gate of Tientsin. During those 
three days he did not hav< one good

, . ................... XT meal. As he afterwards said, ‘‘I
The history of the Boxer Rebellion con- word about the foreign army. Mo one happv in heurt if not in my atom.

tains many thrilling accounts of the hero- mentioned that subject ; all were talking acb » The Russians allowed him to
iem and endurance ol the Chinese Chris- about how they would kill the foreigners, and seeillg ,ome Japanese soldiers
tians. "China's Book ol Martyrs," by and where they could hud the Christians. rV,, ,ho ave tj|em his letter.
Luetla Miner, tells the story ol a brave Disappointed at not getting news d a They looho5 al j, curiously; then gave 
native boy, which is worth repeating. rebel army, he turned toward 1 nag 4,* Hm p three days more he

He was not a real beggar, but it was Çho% >termmÿ to press through to „andercd about, fmding who
in that d,«guise that the boy ol fourteen ttenUm. 5* "S' Ihe^erS flrids w0-ld «h5"" h‘> questions. At last herafiLti“Si^rr in srt.ir*£sï.vs-ts
the l'évince of Shantung, but for three -every Me,, men worn*, and *‘!d"n^ |ett whicll they at once gave to their

jkÀÿiirtr sSSrjrff.SLtrty"^
e,°,j^,î^„dcd',hï’r'b„wro ll;x% —-, T, t
incense. He refused, saying, “I am a fear of being detected, and to hid.-when- too, he remarked with a smile of satis-
Christian.” and was turned out into the ever he saw soldiers coming, so it was faction, as lie told his story to the for-
horrnrs of the Peking streets. For sev- daVk when Ire reached T'ung Chou, four- lorn horse-eaters in the legation, 
eral days he wandered up and down, but teen miles from Peking. He crouched in The British officers gave him thirty 
no one recognized the shrewd-faced, fear
less lad as a Christian. In the ruins of a 
shop which had been burned because its 
owner was a Christian, he found a little 
money with which he bought food, and 
at night he lay down in some doorway 
to sleep. The day before the mission
aries took refuge in the British Legation 
he saw Dr. Ament on the street near 
the Methodist mission, and told him his 
story. From that time Wu Yuan 
numbered with the Christian refugees.

In the besieged legations men watched 
day and night for the coming of that re
lief army upon which the lives of thous
ands depended. Surely it could not have 
turned back. During the first days of the 
siege, more than one devoted man, not 
counting his life dear unto himself, had 

message to the relief

il»

A Young Chinese Hero

l1

1

hstarted out with a n 
army, or to Tientsin.

Two weeks of the siege passed, and not 
one of these messengers returned. Per
haps their lives had been offered up, a 

ain sacrifice. On every side the lega- 
were closely invested, _ and every 

step of the eighty miles to Tientsin was 
beset

On July 5th Dr. Ament and othe 
went among the Christian refugees to 
if any would undertake the dangerous 
mission to Tientsin. A large reward was 
-ffered, but there was no response. As 

eturning, Dr. Ament saw Wu 
,sked him if he would dare to 

; I'll go,” was

with danper.

£2

they
Yuan and asi 
go. “ Yes, I'm 
the ready reply.

That night Wu Yuan, dressed as a beg- & gateway of a shop that night, and in cents, and the next day he was taken to 
gar, stodd'On the high city wall with early morning started on his second the foreign settlement to see the British
some American marines. Concealed un e tramp. He had gone twelve miles Consul. He told him that his friends
the porridge in the beggar s bowl was a ^ jnto the hands of a band of were hard pressed, day and night, add-
tiny missive wrapped in oiled silk. Boxers, and was taken to their camp. ing, "Please hvrry troops to Peking.”

pvtiLTh. v°Viy£;t. t"V“ w.™ SL,- szInto the anil them dir..Three tern, he WM ,he ,y He p|]t ,he ,elter whloh wa„ about ba||
til .nd’ thl^.M tta*ïJtVkSw ol ‘'Wh'r' “ y°ur homer ,M the “ inch «!«•". “ the hem ol hi. loo»

r many a day Already he S"?1*!0”', .. .. b upper, near l,‘* 500‘
had met one mi.haf ; hi. bowl had been '1Shantung, -aid the boy ,=cond day he wa. «arched by
broken in the de.ciit. But feeling care- Then they .earched hm, hut &d not And soldier», but he kept one hand
SÜL'Vr»'M^'rd|i52 cealerMiTth Trioth garte^hounT'rou'nd'hî. S p^.t Îi th. Ibtû tari, 
^.m’.nd m.dne0lehi.”yt,„n,hen gréa, -U.- For eight day. the Bo,«. tap, discovered. A, Yang T.'un the,, wen. 
gate near by, connecting the northern him a prisoner and made him work for so many soldiers that he did not dare go 
and southern cities. There he waited, for them. His heart was very heavy as the into the town ; but on the outskirts he 
the outer gates would not be open until «me went on. and he saw no hope of found the ruins of an old locomotive, 
morning. In the early morning he fol- making his escape. On the eight day he and, creeping into the smokestack, he fell 
lowed a porridge-vender along the great was sick with chills and fever, and did a8leep. The fourth night he spent only a 

t, and out to the ruins of the rail- 8?1 UP- Some ?f th.« Boxers said, few miles from Peking, and his heart re
station, five miles away. Everywhere The boy is homesick ; give him a little fused to believe the rumor that all of 

he saw the Boxers, but no one noticed ™.oney and let ^un 8°; p° they 8»ve the foreigners in Piking had been killed, 
the little beggar hoy, as he joined group h,J" nve cents and set him free. The next day, from ear]y morning until
after group, listening eagerly for any though he was, he knew that ]ate jn the alternoon, he went hither and

A CHINESE CHRISTIAN FAMILYnot afraid

TheWu Yuan for Chin
the

held open

1

i
i

.*
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telling of the vast nrmy gathering in 

ter Tientsin which would soon march to 
his the relief of Peking.

A glad 
Chinese hero, 

he dimmed with tears
unconscious of having done a noble deed.
He had done his duty, and was happy in 
the thought that he had been able to do 
his foreign friends a ser 
glad, too, that with the *250 which 
given him

support.

11V
thither trying to steal through the Boxer 
lines. At last he succeeded, and after 
several narrow escape 
way toward the legati<

" What should be the teacher’s relation 
to the scholars of his class?” was an
swered by Mr. Evans, who said: " I shall 
answer

s as he mode
ons in the darkness, 

he reached a bridge on Legation Street 
held by American soldiers. There 
waiter! until light, when he was seen by 
a soldier. “ Don't shoot ; I’m a mes 
ger,” cried the boj. The soldier did 
understand his words, but lie helped 
up the bonk of the canal and took 
into the American Legation. From there 
he was taken to the British Legation, 
where he delivered his precious missive

crowd surrounded the little 
and ma

this by cltl
ny eyes were Sunday School. A 
he seemed all If she could take more scholars In her 

class, replied: ‘I have seventeen girls, 
and I chum with every one of them. I 
do not think I can chum with more 
that number.’ The teacher should 
some Interest In the 
of scholars.

Mr. J. A. Jackson.
Secretary, told of havl 
trlbution of $5.00 from a mlssl 
School, wh

ventlons
Toronto Sunday-school I anticipated. We organized our claea 'amhe evening

Union on the plan of giving twenty minutes to laren. President of the International Sub-
The Annual Convention of the Toronto mlmltes for'<»>’,Sehool Association, gave an addresa 

Methodist Sunday School Union wae.held Th° "ormal work ?s token h. ih. leader ÏÏ. TJb?„Adul,1 ™6le claaa Movement."
In the fine new achoolroom of Wesley each ê”ning and the to™,, h, ,h. Î „" ,be BrMt whichChurch on Tueeday evening, Feb. 26th m I» * ,™îi!îîîï by.the teacb, baa recently been given to senior classea
It was well attended and was eminently toteres ng an^enrremM Ind «mnectlon with the Sunday School in
succeaaful. The feature of the afternoon that an «p°?t lead!? a not ataniuïï! S. I,’la,'ea ln tb« Vnlteil
session was a lively discussion on the necessary '' ' ° ‘ aba0,utellr s,tot«a' b« wont on to speak of his own
tobacco question, growing out of an ad- Mr Geo Wilson snoke on “ Hnw to =laa8 ln the Metropolitan Church, Toronto, 
dress on " Temperance and Anti-Narcot- „btoi„ ,Sola™’" The nrarto™, „n2 K aome tlme tbla clasa »' yo-mc men
ism," by Dr. Lowery. Some alarming T1ZL ‘ Ô an.d bad an average attendance of betweenstatements were made concerning tbl " Go âftirtLÏÏ” Where do“ we dnd and b-t recently the

r, rÆ
mxMcK-sts pxppsxr.
^T/WSXy superintend.
ent of North Parkdale Sunday School, offlce^ EverySundav SchoolHhould an f,vten ,to ‘he f«de that attended most regu-

e a most Interesting paper on ” Hints p”lnt a committeetogooutTnthe strwt ar,.y dur,ng ,be qUa,?r’ aml that brought
Primary Workers." At the close of and InvU“Those who are around the the Kr,?aîe8t "un,be_r of nPW «Molars.

Ie n*sr„, on p ssa
Chureh'î'spMlil'n” anTromtortobir“'em tl0°’' “$£w'»? ™hôid'nrag^TOn Un lnd,ll'e? 10 c?me SimdlTy School'when

as ~0-Justice had been done to the good things, partments of the Sundav School do not C', ?’ Kee.nJey",de’ of Lond<>n gave
a Round Table Conference was held while înnlTtnthe vmm* Thav. found 2“v ,n8p,r,ng address 0,1 " The Sunday
seated at the tables, which consisted of th' ,„Mowto. mean, useful .Snh°01 .tnd “!"loa"’" », referred to

umber of practical questions, answered ■> Mnk- th foiinwo f«/>i that ,tbe apatby wh,<lh pxlsted In the Chu _
different .np.rln.end.nt,. ,hdy to’t” JKJ5 V/e'd" SET ,h°U,,bt "

In answering the question, " How can the claB8 and Bchoo] 7v v.. movemy Schnoi ever^e .tten".^ helm- ‘"S.^a” 0^0“ somstblng to do dor- ,h” Ch" 
ved?" Mr. Ammon Davis said: "The ftie w<wk
damental thing must be, on the part 3 After you

Will come Into such contact with scholars wm alwavs Intere8t,ng stor,e8
as to know them, and be Interested in all 5 PaV/ the voun, ,b..a
that concerns them, there will be a great Here the resnonsthimv^faii 8 
Improvement ln attendance. te^w of 0n tbe

When a scholar Is absent the absence ” What are the test mettais of wel- 
Aimrülfc coming strangers?” was discussed by Mr.

teacher Is A*, 7^" Ct[r,C^ "1 08,1,101 8ay exactly 
J what are tbe beat methods, but will
ry good use tlon some that have worked well 1

church. We appoint a few cheerful per- 
ninf>oa 8008 to Sreet strangers ln the corridor of 
Places. the church on Sunday morning, and to 

extend an invitation to the Sunday School 
After doing work of this kind for twenty 
year*» I have only known one case where 
the approach has not been kindly re-

asp in our o 
who was ked

him
him week-day occupations

He was

as a reward he could provide 
cle in Peking with a means ofE Provincial S. 8. 

ng received a pen
sion Sunday 

and teachers desired 
eir gratitude for the good 

derived from the con- 
thelr delegate had at-

omi i r I
THE SUNDAY .SCHOOL school bed

eh

session Mr. Justice Mac-

Sr’
dance
The

be

by”
ent, beginning with 
aid soon be our offi

cial members. In a few years the wealth 
of the Church will be In their hands, and 
it is very important that habits of gen
erous giving

jHev. pr. Baker spoke earnestly

The following 
by the Association:

Resolved, that this Union recom
mend to the Methodist Sunday 
Schools of Toronto and District :

1. That a Decision Day he held In 
each school, during the Easter sea-

Idren, who wou

are through teaching your 
oppor- be now established.

resolutions were passed

should be Immediately not 
inquire the cause. This 
scholar 
really In
could be made of the Messenger 
The method of keeping a record 
Classes has worked well In many 

Dr. Courtlce was asked to speak on 
"What Is the Value of Teacher-Train
ing?" He said that the best trained 

School ranks are 
There Is more of

2. That ln each of the schools a 
Rally Day be held on the last Sun
day ln September In each year, 

at the third Sunday 1
it apart as a day when 
will be Induced to sign 

mperance Pledge.
4. That the Annual New Year’s 

Rally be so arranged that it become 
missionary in It

and parent that 
terested In them.

the
Ve

Tharrecord of
3. Th 

vember be set 
the scholars

in No

teachers in our Sunday 
the Prl 
prépara
hind that of any other 
have their union and give great 
to training. What is good 
ought to be good for others. Dr. Court! 
added that he realized the value 
teacher-training to such an extent that 
he was actually doing It.

Mr. Quarrlngton gave some gooi 
In answering, " How may a teacher-train
ing class be conducted?"

" When we started a teacher-training 
class we looked about for an expert leader 
to take charge, but could not find one.
I did not think I could undertake any day 
such work, but It was not as difficult as

ool ranks
mary Teachers. There Is more oi celved
ition behind their work than be- when . ..teachers Thev Wtienv strangers come to the school

HE >~zt\v;«r?T
- c. „v',ü,sr1:;drBh,rh?,s""adY

flC.arXtdtLW1'ar,VVahn,;,k,",dSehe„, MvBh,' “

Conventions to teachers and officers’” nn^mîi^n' ha,,r' a few youthe
was assigned to Mr. Parke: " Only those mJl ma,denB- middle-aged and gray-halred 
who have attended them can apprécié ZrtT enJoy,ng ,be
their value. By Interchange of Ideas our #1 g D£. lv® ,eS80n-8t,'dy> ln Preparation

ytre.ivn.Krka”dErhhds'sT.t r”aidia“b“db”"ay'a-'""’ïcnj FhS,”trra ,ïato8r ss-orsr ssg
electric current. Schools of the West, adapted to conditions

in China.

s character.

A Chinese Sunday-school
School

d hints
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Guelph District
The Guelph District 

held a very successful 
at Acton, Tuesday 
12 and 13. At the 
gates were ha

Epworth League 
Summer School 

and Wednesday, Feb. 
close the visiting dele- 

ndsomely entertained by 
local League to a bountiful repast 

and an enjoyable h<

News From the Wide Field

In the school-room, 
was spent together.

President—Rev. J. M. Wright, Fergus. 
1st Vice—Mr. A. T. Brown, Acton.
2nd Vice—Miss A. Jolilffe, Rockwood. 

Vice—Mr. Ralph Steele, Guelph. 
Vice—Miss Wright. Elora. 

Vice-President of Junior Department— 
Miss Palmer, Eden Mills.

Sec.-Traas.—Miss Ethel Beatty, Fergus. 
Conference Representative—Rev. R. A. 

Facey, Nassagaweya.
The Invitation of Elora to hold the Wln- 

unanlmously

A Prosperous Young League The League at Stirling recently 
very interesting missionary evening, 
they discussed the constitution and 
of our Missionary Society.

The Leagues of the Camlachie Circuit 
ing at raising $125 for the sup

port of the District missionary, Rev. C. 
Jolilffe. Already they are sure* of $115.

“ Resolved, that the educational system 
should be made uniform throughout the 
Domini

held a
On Oct. 17th last an Epworth League 

was organized in connection with the 
Montreal West Methodist Church.

charter member

elected Preside 
cretary. The 

y prayer-meeting 
the homes of the 

friends, and the membership has more 
than doubled. Since the new year began 
a series of missionary topics have been 
prepared. We spent two evenings stud 
ing Japan, two in China, and three in 
Home Land. This last was divided into 

3tudy of Indian missions, at which we 
the Rev Mr. Whitebeans, hinis'df a 

native Indian missionary at Oka, to tell 
us of that work; “Missions down by the 
Sea,” at which we had Rev. Mr. Muir and 
Rev. Mr. Bryant to bring us first hand 
information concerning the conditions in 
Newfoundland and Bermuda. The third 
night, given over to the study of British 
Columbia, New Ontario, and" the French 
work, was occupied by members of our 
own League.

These series of missions 
brought to a close by two enjoya 
ings. The first, on Feb. 27th, 
illustrated lecture on the “ r,ui- 
His Own Countr 

We obtai 
and Invl

each one 3rd
4thwere seven 

being elected to till 
jun., being 
Rodgers, Sc 
its weekl 
week in

Mr. A. Peden, 
d Miss E. 

gue has had
from week to 

members and
on,"’
i Mi

was the subject of a debate 
Maryland St. and Young Epworth 

es, Winnipeg. Maryland St. took ILe 
atlve and won. After the de

bate refreshments were served by the 
Marylanders, who acted as hosts on the 
occasion.

The Lea 
held “ An 
letters were re 
of the League, and former pastors. Very 
interesting communications were received 
from Toronto, Montreal, Detroit, Dakota, 
California, etc. This League is prosper
ing and holding fine meetings with help
ful discussions.

between ter School there in 1908 was 
accepted.

bat
dy-
the Dp. Lawford’a Visit to the 

Campbell ford District
rd, the missionary among the 
Paken, Alberta, supported by 

Campbellford and Brighton 
arrived in Toronto about the 

anuary. He began work on the 
Campbellford District, Sunday, January 
20th, at Stirling, lie gave us very inter
esting addresses, both morning and 
Ing, which contained a great deal 
formation about the work he is doir 
touched the sympathies and arou 
enthusiasm of all who 
close of the evening service a resolution 
was passed peldging the hearty co-opera
tion of the Sterling League in regard to 
the proposed Cottage Hospital. Also 
pledges amounting to over $30.00 were 
handed in toward the support of this hos-

Dr. Lawford's visit to the Leagues of

of great 
Leagues, as well 

ce present As a result 
more loyally and 

ously sustained in the great work 
doing among the interesting 
people for whose uplifting and 
zation he labors as a medical missionary. 
Both Junior and Senior leagues pledged 
themselves to financially aid the mission- 

'orts to provid 
capital work.

Engagement s made sora 
conflicted and lessened the attendance of 
the Rally at Keene on January 23rd. 
while th

had Dr. Lawfoat Holmesville recently 
Friends' Evening,” when 

from former members
Old Galicians at 

the Leagues of 
Districts, 

of J

of in- 
ng.
ised the 

heard him. At the

1 hatElm St. League, Toronto, made a great 
hit with a Mock Parliament, which cre
ated such interest that the large lecture 
room was filled to its utmost capacity. 
The proposal of "the Government” that 

League should support a missionary 
was carried. Some very clever speeches 
were made, and everything carried out In 
parliamentary style.

iry meetings 
o enjoyable

Chinaman in 
ry ” by Rev. W. P. Boshart, 
ined the town hall for this 

ted the other churches
hie

the
B.D.
lecture,
join with us, which they did, 
Episcopalian and Presbyteriai 
being pr 
the nudii

to
t he

Epworth League of Central Metho
dist Church, Sarnia, on March 12, enter
tained the Leagues of Devine St. and 
Parker St. Churches to a social evening. 
A large number were present and an en
joyable time spent. Good programme and 
excellent refreshments. An interesting fea
ture of the evening was the novel moth/wi 
introduced of becoming grouped . 
ouainted. This was accomplished by 
dividing into societies, which necessitated 
considerable moving and changing about.

The League of Sherbourne St. Church, 
Toronto, recently held a Mock City Coun
cil, at which two by-laws were discussed 
as follows:

By-Law No. 23.—To previde for the ex
propriation of the Toront Street Railway 
at a price to be fixed by bitration,

By-Law No. 41,144.—±o provide for the 
appropriation of $100,000 for the constm 
tion and maintenance of swimming baths 
in the city of Toronto.

Thean pastors
-------  well filled,
ence showing signs of manifest in-
esent. The hall was Havelock, Cordova and Blairton, 

on January 21st, was a time 
oflt to the

lock
interest and pr 
as to the audien 
he will be still

The second eveni was held on March 
of a " Who Am I ?”

ling
formand took the

al. Twenty-seven missionaries were 
represented, and the interest shown was 
proven by the fact that out of the twen 
seven the prize winner 
the second coming next 
and the third with twe 
lowest guess was ten.

Mil.

Te”7,
and needy
evangell-ity-

six.guessed

nty-three,
The evening was 

filled in with the singing of hymns, light 
refreshments being passed round at the 
close. Every one seemed to enjoy them 
selves, and the general opinion is that the 
amount of missionary information fur
nished by this series of meetings will prove 
of great value in stimulating us to fut 
efforts.

twenty-four, 
while the

in his effo 
for h

e suitable build-nry

e weeks before

But
e tney lacked in numbers, they had 
enthusiastic gathering, who listened 

with an intense practical i 
doctor’s presentation of his work and his 
needs. Greater interest was aroused both 
in himself and in his work.

A good stirring Rally of the Wark- 
worth, Norham and Dartford Leagues was 

on January 24 th. 
al resolution

nterest to the

Just a Line op Two

gue of First Church, Hamilton, 
ly sent In twenty-two subscrlp-

The Lea 
has recent 
tlons to this paper.

Rev. O. W. Kerby recently received 
forty-two new members Into the League 
of Central Church, Calgary, half of whom 
were young men.

A new League has just been organized 
at Mount Vernon appointm 
Lyons Circuit, at the conclusir 
successful revival.

Welland District
held at Warkworth 
While there was no 
passed pledging any 
appeared willing to do all they could extra 
for the supply of the needed hospital.

At Campbellford a Rally was held on 
January 25th, which appeared to please 
Dr. Lawford very much. An attentive 
and interested audience filled the church. 
The collection amounted to $12.00, about 
the same amount was 
subscriptions. The 
President, in behalf of 
league, presented Dr. Lawfo 
of silver tea knives and forks, and a nicely 
worded address. He was very grateful, 
and replied in a few well chosen words. 
Refreshments were served in the lecture- 
room to the young people of the Taber
nacle and the Bethal leagues, and a pleas
ant half hour spent in conversation with 
fMd WOrth-V rePreeentative in the mission

Dr. Lawford spent Sunday, February

The Welland District Winter School, 
held at Port Colborne, was quite a suc
cess. Very helpful papers and addresses 
were given, which were much appreciated. 
The reports of the departments showed 

definite work done during the year, 
and the League work of the district In 
progress. The president impressed upon 
the delegates the Importance of the work 
of the individual Leagues. The election 
of officers resulted as follows:

President—Rev. D. W. Walker, Wel- 
landport.
f 1st Vice—Rev. W. H. Sterne, Port Rob-

definite sum, »u

ent. on the 
on of a very

mised as nes pron Î7The Epworth League at Palmerston 
passed a vigorous resolution disapproving 
of the establishment of a pool room in 
that town, and the pastor of the Methodist 
church also protested vigorously against 
the innovation.

The League at Carlisle is progressing 
finely. The pastor reports that the 

st enthuslaf 
ellstlc services 

resulted, a large 
ng young men.

rd with a set

2nd Vice—Miss H. Box. Rid 
3rd Vice—Mr. D. Corcoran.
4th Vice—Miss Dalsie Gordon. Welland. 
5th Vice—Miss Stella Drake, Dunnvllle. 

w|Sec.-Treas.—Mr. B. A. Pattlson, Fen-

Conference Representatlv 
Draper, Fenwick.

Welland.

gue members were mo 
workers In special evange 
where fifty conversions 
percentage of these bell

■tie

-Rev. C. D.

■n
n
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3rd, at Norwood, where the members of 
the League are loyal to the missionary 
cause. The doctor spoke at both services 
and also at the Sunday-school in the

ï.*8 a 800,d rePres«nti‘- M.Y. M.A. Debate. something to seek «fier, namely Jem.
evening "ervice after "Hkl. 't“f\o“ o,«l ™e Debating Lmguc oi the Toronto j5p'”f"th' young°men,th.“l they
■eagoer. presented h,m with an apprécia Y°“"H M™ • Amocatton ha. Allowed ea'ch other f„ „g ld

tier addres, and a mantel clock. The doc- » had . comparativelv.nocea.ini witnoa.ing (or their Maater. More =,2

^„r,.,lrPér,dheir"Üt?e XÏÏÎ ^ ** «* tt.Tt £* ^ &JEEVrand replied feelingly. Hi, vi.it M aad Jrinjtj- Club, have headed their re- K Committee,
eciated. spec live districts. A semi-final debate has

been arranged for these two clubs upon 
the subject, “ Resolved that trial by jury 
should be abolished.’* It is to be held 
at Trinity on April 3rd.

"I'l”

WoodatocK District Conven
tion

The Hochey Season
Mr. Garnet Archibald reports a very 

Annual Convention of the successful season In Toronto hockey
strict, which was held in "° •IUIM,EH- circles this year. St. Paul’s seven car-

Ingersoll, was one of In the Western District only one debate [|®d.off the Bentor trophy, defeating 
profitable con- has been held. For various reasons the Fred Victor team in the final game
llstrlct. other two scheduled contests have been Mutual Street Rink, on Feb

-i represented, postponed and consequently the delay. -oth, by a score of eight to one. The
number of Trouble has occurred in the Eastern Dis- game was marked by what was termed

n the work trict also, which has occasioned delay. rowdyism In some of the
along. The Sherbourne and Woodgreen debaters tbe *>art a cou

in their places, when it was found f“™e’ no doubt’, was
no judges had been provided. None the^irenernl Trfnl bU' 
could be secured, and to prevent disap- t -ho^1 ‘
üSriituTîX',he"rtn,men* p,°-

“by ,aïï.clUoreC‘S heV” ic mOSl c°8e’ proven ferrtag to the matter, 
by satisfactory •• should we expel him ?

lieve that a man's true ch 
are brought out when In 
hockey. We should take th 
try to make a better man of 

South Parkdale defeated 
the Jun

and was

by flrst-clas

The twelfth 
Woodstock District,
King Street Chu.ch, inger 
the most enthusiasts and 
ventlons ever held in this di 

All the Leagues were well 
and there were also a large 
friends and those Interested 1 
of the League present at all the sesi 

Encouraging papers, full of bright 
gestions, were given by each 
dent on the work in their 

Interesting and 
dresses, " The League in 
Rev. A. W. Shepperson, Sweaburg, 

Individual Work for Individuals,” 
Rev. W. E. Stafford, Hickson.

We were delighted to have 
Norman and Mrs. Norman, of 
Japan, present at the convention, 
ing the afternoon Mr. Norman con 
a Question Draw<
a short song service, Mr. Norman gav 
illustrated lecture on Japan, which was 

1 with closest attention by the 
hurch bel

In the Wes 
has been

the
at

scheduled conte

papers, on 
of players. The 
characterized by 

t It Is thought that
•rignt sug- were 
Vlce-Presl- no 

department, 
helpful ad- 

ivals/’ by

clsm was 
ld be done w

too
rith

me roughly 
he Assoclatl

?” asked 
on In re-

e League in Revl

No. I 
ararteris

be
lles

Nagano.

Norman conducted 
rawer. In the evening, after 

dee, Mr. Norman gave an

Young Men of Berlin
" The Trinity Church Young Men's 

Association ” of Berlin has been organ 
ized for the past few months. The work 
is divided into two departments, viz., 

listened to with closest Attention by thï ch™*»a Manhood snd Literary Depart-

!‘r?h7dUotr th“ ChUrCh Mng ,'r0wd'd S is a BIMe 2d‘; iz
b^2e.r7ff‘„vr„?,r,rDZrkJ7 vsLfirsas ■ssüïs ~..
Mnl“,de"r,ed“dr,",U0.°Lm!'nî;“7 S® "Æ

The following are the olllcers elected ber’ Thl* sub-department is a very live
for the new year: and active part of the Association. An-

President—Rev. A. J. Johnson Wood- other subdivision of Christian Manhood is Oratorical Contest
stock. ’ the young men’s Bible class, held on Sun- , ...

1st Vice-Miss Annie Forden, Beach- day. and studying the regular le-son 1er T™ ‘Snual ifo1?'10?',.C<1” „„„ 
ville. each Sunday. The Literary Department. ;M- Y-_M- *?U “ hold in one

2nd Vice-Mise Carrie Canfield Wood- "“«I 18 fortnightly, hae had a 'V*f T°r0”,° <*“rch" in„tho 1»‘tor
' W00d number ol good debates, in which I he «' >"'■ The,.Llt“»rï. Committee

3rd Vice—Mise Burgess, Burgessvllle youngr men took the active part, decided upon the following five subjects:
4th Vice—Mr. William Mann Innerkin 1,1 December Professor Reynolds, of God, Pea8e' Literature, Democracy, and

E. Stafford Htekson Guelph, delivered a very able and last,no- Opportunity. Each club 1. allowed on.
retary—Mise Alma M.yceck Wo2 live address on the Old Testament pro- «*7. “”.d “oh. ~"î««‘aut is allotted 

y • d phets. On the evening of Feb 12th the tOTly" ”“,"a,«8 ■” ”!)‘ch da!‘v“ >“•
T. V. M. A. took the trollev to Gelt and orallon: U’1 "na competitor. ran 
won the debate, "Resolved, That the power “ wo"ra“ ,or the 8,lvef “Pi Mr' 
ol Great Britaia a. a world empire will »u,"n Twleayen ence.ed.ng in capturing 
decline." by a small margin In this de- ta-ophy with h,s excellent oration on
hate both'side, displayed good delivery thS'^r th2 l«i M

ia

1 arranged an excellent lecture course con
sisting of three addresses.

hat f el lot 
him."

Woodgreen In
schedule by a score of five to 

e game was clean throughout 
marked by lively playing, 
whole, the season was i 

bb hockey, and very fe 
were heard. Nineteen teai 

the sport and

de
le

The

earns par- 
an nverage 

games a night were held 
season.

test of the 
of the

5th Vic 
Sec

Treasurer—Miss Gertie Gregg, Inger-

Mrs. W.

District Representative to 
Rev. W. B. Smith, Woodetoc

Conference—
k.

more clubs are 
erary work.$ooh Shelf

The Athletic Committee Intend holding 
a meeting soon to plan schedules for 
football, baseball and other spring sports. 
A lively season Is expected.

Secretary E. F. Church, of the Literary 
Committee, has taken complete charge 
of the Debating League, while the Ora
torical contest is in the hands 
chairman, Gordon V. Thompson.

* ssr*iar.j5jsr-
I>fiaht. Anderson ,v Kerrier, Edinburgh. Price, *1.80. 
This is a most Interest! 

missionary work in China, 
d illustrations. It i

phase of mission

The Young Men's Class 
Meeting

account of 
th a number 

deals with al
ary opera- ra -Y
labié Infor- 0,cl«* <■'«

Toronto, was held in the 
Trinity Methodist Church 

The att«
"t

wh

most every p
lions, and also gives much valuable Infor- °’ 
matlon about the country and the people. of

of the Surnlaay morning ten 
ethodist Churchessses of the Methodist 

in the school room 
on Februa

wo or three ” tha
Thl, ia an lasting atory how a ^vt,,t0,eh,à^GoJr0,n,n^•^„CX mS A leC*™d B“oR »f

young man became interested in a of them.” China’s Book of Martyrs," Is the title
gang of street toughs, and gave himself The meeting was in charge of Mr. R. of a wonderfully interesting volume, pub- 
to the task of their reformation by tak- W. Eaton, president of the M. Y. M. A., ,,Bh?*(1 b7 Jennings £ Graham. Western
ing a personal interest in their affairs, and leader of the Trinity class, while ^00*t Room. Cincinnati It
organizing them into a club and gen- Mr. X. Pnwoe, 1st vice-president of the î*"8 the «tory of the Boxer rebellion of
erally inspiring them to a Iretter life. But M. Y. M. A , and leader of the Euclid J900- anrl «‘ve® a graphic account of the
the book is much more than a story. It Ave. class, did the speaking. terrible sufferings and heroic conduct of
is a psychological study of boy nature After the address many bright testi- ,he native Christians who witnessed such

ai wææ cÆ.„T"hrïL;iu,rh2“Vch2

SS. teM42rî5;6&SS
K|>hb'i>|«I dumb South. PulilUheil by Smith * large 
Umar, Nashville. Price. 80 cent*. rrntb.

endance
but the
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and my love of read- 
them all.—Fern-Ion.

^Devotional Service deich° bmmin*tt,'atddULîtoIOt a" °Mnt 10 change for my 
possible to estimate the gain in intellectual f! * would 

and moral stimulus to thousands of young 
people who have taken regular courses of 
reading like the Epworth League or Chau-

ng . Books are a guide in youth and an en-
of ^ei tainment for age. They support us
u- under solitude, and keep us from being a 

burden to ourselves.—Jeremy Collier.

APRIL 21.-“ WISE WAYS TO READ 
WISE BOOKS."

Prov. 4. 1-9. tauqua courses.
3. Read with pen in hand, mark and take 

notes. If your memory is not unusual I v

riT r ?oe, «.
lion. G. W. Ross, in an address to young KUt he. n*vcr .fa,led to 

young” P60?1*- «dviaed them to buy ink by the ” mam h*PPin«« was
quart and paper by the ream. Mr. Gladstone called his library "The

4. It is often a good thing to read a book Temple of Peace," a particularly happy
over again. A celebrated man used to say: name. s

„ “ The best test of a piece of liteiature is
the number of times you can read it over 
without wearying of it.”

5. Have a library of your 
book you own is a hundred tim 
able to you as the book you 
a library, or from a friend, 
it, and that is one of the li

ILLI'HTKATIONH.Home Rkapisos.

Mon., April 15.—" Wisdom that preserves."

April ifi.—“ A call to the 
Prov. 8. 1-21.
pApril 2 H.—“ Loving instruction." 

Thurs.^April 18.—“ Reading and keeping.

April 19.—" A wise reader.” Acts 8. 

Sat., April^ 20.—“An inspired writer."

was a happy one, 
acknowledge that 

found in books.Tues.,

Wed.,

At fifteen years of age Elihu 
had read every book that could 

own. The ?wed witllin tw0 mile» of hi. father's

ess: ÏÏzgfF£
ou can mark ^?lve ho.urH “day, but so well did

S‘„ S-'SfZStjXS&f ~
friend, while the John Wesley had no patience with men 

mere passing acquaintance. who did not read. To his preachers who 
snid they had no taste for reading, he 
said: Contract a taste for it by use. or 
return to your trade.”

!' :

FOREWORD. ting acquainted with a 
adopt it ns a life-long 
other book is a

you young people the claims of wisdom? 
the author seems to say. " Well, I apeak
hei wholLm/and pVfa«a“'»S,““Though oJt'e'tok, rt,deV'h'l,h

thankïhem'foMt a"d "°W 1 live to The lrue rcader niust be a book buyer.
The "wisdom” referred to here is more eteLiteL® JFi Ia °°e of the most Dr. Johnson’s definition of a wretched

than the acquisition of knowledge and more lmnml 'Sind J^7denc!f8 * man was: " One who has no taste for
than mental acuteness. It is wisdom with aU d' ”d should ** cultivated by reading, on a wet day.”

ppEEl fiSSHaîffij» KESS3S
“"tea-

ks. if fare,ul:y read, will cast a
flood of light before us on the path of life.

SVliUKSTIVK THOVUHTH.

to have some fav- 
can turn for re- feir Walter Scott used to say: “ In my 

udy I am sure to converse with wise 
men, but abroad it is impossible for me to 
avoid the society of fools.”

Henry Ward Beecher used to read be
tween the courses of his dinner, and when 
he got interested in his book would take 
it for his desert.

us to the attainmen 
reading of good booi

WHAT TO REAP.

1. Do not allow fiction to ubsoib your

rs.2dïisæ*i&srss*js e--"■aftssa.wjg sÆai
Dj ,ead,ng detailed accounts of murders .thoae who have some interest in good

rSrr’r"ar Evh?-"St
«.■ad .h, *srss szxz mM"‘ ■*mor'"
portant «ubject,. 7'™” he I™, in the church library

a- ihonraphiea of great men should be '/votations, -yk. the pastor to mention a few books
read. These Influence us for good by set- » . that hp considers specially suited to
ting before us noble examples. They Amon.g your books you can escape from 3™"* people, and have one of the mem-
teach us what men can be and do at their ‘ , °.f care- from the crowd of !>ers tell about the Epworth League Read
best, and thus bring renewed strength and ™F“genients into a realm of tranquility. in* Course, 
confidence. * *T°" return refreshed and strengthened ------ ----------------—

. F»”- -au ^ w***™ mb™*.
tngues, but the true history that concerns “fir "p ™or® Pac^inK Place of renewal. „ ---------
itself with the people rather than with Robertaon Nicholl. Subject^-- Our Missions to French Speak-

deals with the achievement* of Moat books worth rending once are worth ing PeoP,e ”
uurecivc, ^ w

. ,wRk the writings of the great times.—John Morley. Canadian Hymnal Used,
poets, and commit them to memory . , . L

6. It is scarcely nceessarv to say thit ove,of bo°ks WV Bave us
the young Christian should read religious fUÏT"’ î'0m ,.fear’ ,rom ,-nvy. 
literature. Attention should he given to ’a8e* and ligner passions.
Km and n#Wil1 ,deVeI°P tho sPirit of devo The statement has often been made .

•ffc. k~k« .kould be placed one’reailv^ioyw’ “‘iZ £ »P“ '»■
vainTfor fond untif5SUbI "“F"!?, 8eek ,IRe that “«g'ects poetry must become de- Five‘®,.nute Address on “The French Can-

ss-oS-jna: S
How contemptible i, the luat of wealth no™ 'came' S'S w^"T!i" n'.Tv'

, „ a , A .... SajSKàï* U” noble thir-‘ «« o' DeMonU in ItEt:

Teif'm/^ 'ookinp afterthe amree' momenta^ , ^k.’ "rc ‘f' «'"mo' the aoul ; their Iw/Coloov. "'k’" th" Que

,%en„ SÜE5,- M^rea, S S'

Mucli reading is like much eating— 
wholly useless without digestion. A WORD TO 1 HR LEADER.

rulers, and
peace, as 

5. Read

Hymn 402.

Th* J reading of the Scriptures—John 14.
that

HOW TO READ.
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cunie, ami using a pole as a 
battering ram broke in the do r, but they 
did not suceeed in frightening the mission
ary. In 1800 he returned to Roxtou, hi- 
former tield of labor. He had in the 
the interim frequently visited the place, 
staying with a Roman Catholic family. 
As they were afraid of their neighbors he 
went only at night, remaining from V p.m 
to 3 a.m. Soon, however, both husband and 
wife were converted, and then they boldly 
attended the services. The man's mother 
tried to bring him back to the church by 
pouring holy water over him. This fail
ing, she took him to the priest, but M—, 
such was his name, had based his faith on 
the word of God, and so eo 
shaken. His constancy 

istian experie 
ighbor tha 
e foundations of

Louis N. Beaudry. To him 
of the school

ig St. Church, which has de- 
into our institute of to-day. This 
ly a summarized sketch of the his

tory of our work, and a very imperfect one, 
but may be supplemented by the informa
tion given in the Missionary Report and the 
Missionary Bulletin.

W. T. Hai.penny.'

is chiefly due 
in conni ction

•• What We Are 

The
rin-minute Address, 

ing for the Evangelii 
French-Canadians.” 1. 
ning of Protestant Missions. 2. The 
First Methodist Missionary. 3. Uur 
Work To day.

Hymn 415.
Announce the subject for the missionary 

meeting for May, which is, “Our 
Summer Schools for the Study of the 
Bible and Missions.”

Fifteen
Do; the founding 

with the Ci.i

is s 3 !

MAY 5. “THE POWER OF A CON 
TENTED LIFE.”

Phil. 4. 10-20.
(CONSECRATION MEETING.)

ogy-
liction.

SLITKitATl'KR Foil I'BB IN I'RKFAKING FOR THE 
ABOVE PROGRAMME. uld not 

3 brightness 
his

and the
nee so impressed 

too, began to 
his faith. He 

services when he 
At last his

The French Methodist Institute, 10c.; 
Problems in French Evangelization, 10c.; 
A Canadian History; The Missionary 
Report; The Missionary Report of the 
W.M.S.,

of his Chr 
nearest neig 
examine the 
used to steal out to 
could do so unobservet 
found it out, and she 
him. In spite of 
brave and fi 
the persecuti 

and be 
.... She

knelt down to pray
his voice by various means, in tact, did 
everything to try to stop him. Finally, 
however, his prayers were answered, ami 
his wife joined him in the Christian life. 
In the year 1874 the Montreal Conference 
was formed, and at that time we find ihe 
following missions and missionaries: Bol 
ton, Ed. De Oruchv, 35 members; Canaan. 
Mitehel Sadlier. 23

Home Readings.

April 29.—“ A contented king.” Pa.
10. 1-11.

Tues., April 30.—11 Goodness satisfies.”
Prov. 14. 1-14.

Wed., May 1.—“Content with little."
Eccl. 4. 1-6.

Thurs., May 2.—“ Content with wages.” 
Luke 3. 1-14.

Fri., May 3.—“ Content with our work.” 
1 Cor. 7. 17 20.

Sat., May 4.—“ Content with godliness." 
1 Tim. 0. 18.

,d.e wife10e.

all. however, he became a 
faithful follower of Christ. Still 
ution continued. He learned to 

pgan to rend the Bible to his 
ordered him to stop; he then 

she tried to drown 
in fact, did

BRIEF SKETCH OF FRENCH METHODIST MIS
SIONS IN yCKBKC.

Beginning of the Work in 1807—The 
First British Missionary, 1816.

The

wife.On becoming acquainted with religious 
conditions in Quebec one is impressed with 
the fact that the great truths for which 
Methodism stands is precisely what Que
bec needs. The Methodist Church early 
recognized her obligations to carry her 
message to the French of Quebec. As 
early as 1807 we find the American M. E. 
Church sending missionaries to the 
French. Several of these labored i 
Ottawa Valley, hut we 
result of their work. In 1815, however, 
an interesting figure appears on the scene. 
Ip the Methodist Magazine of 1816 we

WI1AT IS CONTENTMENT

enterp
tentment is not stupidity or lack of 
irise. If Paul had meant, “ I con- 
one place as good as another, 
as good as riches, slavery a« go 

ndependenoe," he had learned nothi 
t he does not mean tha 

had learned to be content, because he 
ried about with him that which made any 

The contentment 
! speaks implies freedom from 
reference to provision for our 
is closly connected 
Godliness with contentment is

felt that his circum 
whether

ed
fin

in the
members ; Compton 

and Sherbrooke. Thos. Chnrbonell, fl mem- 
liers; Hull and Ottawa, Jean S.vvert. 20 
members; Kingsley Sideing. Antipine Geof 
frev, 18 members: Montreal Centi 
Mile End. Louis N. Beaudry. 41 me 
Shefford and Ely, ,T. A. Dorion, 21

have not ment

cannot l".'i
Pn„ h!

d t
mhers ;

find the following item: “Jean De Patron 
sailed for Quebec in the “ Royal Oak,’’ 
September 15th. 1815. from Woolwich. 
The object of his mission Is to preach to 
the French emigran 
whom the Lord has begun a goo< 
grace, in consequence of which they are 
desirous of having the gospel administered 
to them in their own language." After 
remaining a short time in Quebec he pro
ceeded to Montreal, where he soon, began 
his work. His estimate of conditions then 
obtaining is found in his statement “ that 
the great verities of justification by faith, 
the witness of the spirit, communion with 

unknown, and their place taken 
by a Latin mass.” We know not what 
were the results of his ,work. In Montreal 
he speaks of congregations of forty, fifty 
and one hundred. He tells us that many 
engerlv bought New Testaments. Tie also 
«peaks of gathering 100 children to form 
a school, but the priest denounces him and 
the school is abruptly closed. The inci 
dents he relates about, 
opposition to the Word 
similar to those colporteurs relate to-day. 
This, bv the way. is the best answer to 
those who think that the French Canadian 
Catholic if left alone will work nut 
own salvation After about the year 1824. 
the name of De Putrnn disappears from 
the missionary reports of the English 
Weslevan Roeietv. and no successor seems 
to have been appointed. He returned to 
England. 1825. and died there. September 
IRth. 1869, aged 71.

circun

anxiety in 
needs, and 
in God. “ i 
great gain.”

Paul
in God’s hands, and 
not he was satisfied that they were best 
for him.

rliistance

In'Se a number of other missions, 
reported no membership T 
ioned them.

nts and settle
t hpy

rs. among 
i work of with

THE WONIlRHFVL IIEUINNINU OF ST. THEODORE 
MISSION.

stances were 
agreeable or

As an example of the way in 
work was extended we may look into the 
history of the founding of St. Theodore 
Mission. When Rev. Ed. De Gruchy was 
missionary at Acton Vale he used to go 
once a month to have service with a fam
ily at fit. Theodore. On the occasion of 
one of these vieits he was met outside by 
his friend, who told him there were three 
prominent Catholics of the neighborhood 
in the house, and that perhaps it would 
be as well not to have a service. On en 
tering the missionary said to the three 
men that lie hod come there to have a 
little service, and that he would be very 
pleased if they would remain. They sail 
they would do so. His subject that day 
happened to be the story of the three men 
who went, at the risk of their lives, within 
the enemv’ 
king to
ting subject, and 
by Cod to the thi 
about the nei 
the night, and on taking their leave pro
mised to come hack on the o caslon of (he 
missionary’s next visit, 
the missionary approaches 
meeting hoping and prnyin 
men might be there, 
hounded astonishment he 

e nf over sixty persons.
brought thei

the
the

BIBLE I.HIHT.

“Whatsoever state.” All Christians are 
and vicissitudes, andsubject to changes 

should he prepared to meet them. We 
change in mind, body, and circumstances. 

" I have learned.” Contentment is not a 
ce, hut must be learned by 
nee with the trials of life.

God are

natural grai 
hard experie

“ I know how to be abased.” When he 
suffered 
onment
perfect trust in his heavenly father.

“ I know to abound." This is not as 
easy as it looks. It Is hard to carry a 
full cup with a steady hand. High places 
are dizzy places, and many 

eternal ruin through 
without having grace to look up.

poverty, persecution and impris- 
there was no complaining, hut

ignorance of and 
of God are very

his have fallen to 
climbing aloftiv’s camp to procure water for the 

drink. It seemed a singularly fit- 
much blessed 
iey talked on 
far on inlo

their

; was venVh “ To be full, and to he hungry." As 
much as if he had said. 11 I am happy 
when my pocket is full, and I am equally 

when there is not a cent in It. I 
od dinner, and 

nave no 
satisfactio

truth 
ing th happy 7 h

source of
Ighppy

alsoFour w 
pd the 
ig that 
But to his un
found an audi- 

Thc three men 
ir own families 
neighbors. The

ecks Inter
ilsn happy

can do all things through 
etc. Being in union with his Lord, and 
having all the divine resources of strength

and tranquility.

at “all.’ 
internal. 

" I

place of 
his threeCANADIAN WESLEYAN I HVRVH BEGINS WORK

1856.
The Canadian Wesleyan Church took up 

the work in 1856. In those early years 
we find the following missions : Farnham. 
Amnnd Parent : Melho 
Quebec. Frnncios Repin:
Charbonell. A few incidents from the auto
biography of Amnnd Parent may illustre te 
the nature of the work in those days. He

not only
hut also many of their neighbors. The 
missionary describes it as one of the great 
est times of his whole life. The result of 
It all was that t. 
families renr 
began our St. 
dren of these 
the memb“rshi 
faithful and 
pastor.

Space will not permit 
detail the develop 
was accomplished

e. J. A. Dnrion; 
Roxton. Thomas

on. his ntittude toward all outer 
might well he that of contentment, 

verse contains the secret of his penee
e three men will 
Romanism a-’d 

Missi
o'hers now form 
chur-h and arel 

much esteemed

me to follow in 
the work. Much

ounecd 
Theodore 
men and

ssut forming the first elass 
the French Canadians soon 

ing on his work at Roxton in 
Farnham many Catholics at

ells us aho 
ing among 
after enter! 

6. At

RVmiEHTIVE THOUGHTS.

I to he content in all 
things. Many people have learned this 
lesson In single things, but Paul’s educa
tion covered every experience of life.

There never was n student who gradu
ated in any university with such a diploma

Paul had learned
to their185

first came to his meetings. The priest told 
them thev must not attend those meetings, 
hut must drive the missionary from the 

A few nights after this fifteen or
ment of 
by the able and zealous
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TJetUi »£t sw —..

-=S«3EBS:-»it .11 runs out n, fast u youpou.U in " »«, I enjoy tfc thought that howeve, “<tw 'my be Pohlt«d ™‘-
Wh7n nVnLbT‘ llm, 7 a "“'rsr- ÔnlyXoôh .7Tt’iiTth*t”!!ght^nd’^u wili Et'MS“TS » ™ekoth ■» «tesro's
SM n^Toï'hiï'Lk8'lel h“" b= k - -1 -m."B you wm ■=““«“•

in an exchange H,“ .P»r“?»> energj-. A few day.
xn a room then- was a «old- f. r leavintf his father’s house he found

n a glass globe, in water; and there h,,n8c!f the ,8lave of Potiphar. While
was a canary up in a cage by the window *miarl™g under sense of injury it would 
It was a very hot day, and the fish in the „ ^een vfr-v natural if he had sat down 

Contentment does not appear only now 8 , . and the canary in the cage began "v and cur8ed everybody and every-
and then as some stars that are seen but t?,knJg- T,,e fi»h said: ‘I wish I could „ ,?ut hc did nothing of the kind, 
seldom; it is a settled temper of the soul. Sin#f like the canary. I should like to be , c 8et «‘"«self at once to make the best of
It is not casual, but constant. ’ UP there in that cage.” And the canary 1,18 condition- lie applied all his faculties

zsijeru£‘f -S* «zz:s.w, have ,h. flmfruits of Hut £Z Wsi,''

Contentment ia the beat food to preaerve haPP"“»»» hat, do you think! P'ovea what can be done by young men of
»r”d ™;n’ ,nd b,,t htedicine to re- Sydney Smith, when laboring in York Jilu,,k "ld,“'rgy. In lll« case of Joseph 
store a sick nun. Contentment will make «hire, though he did not tel himself to he God,gîl.v" lhe opportunity, and Joseph had
a cottage look a. fair a. a palace. in hi, pro?,, element, watt ShSîlto to T jiT.hïuSTP “TVS,'’* “

A drop or two of vinegar will sour a JT* m th« determination to do hi. best. worthy of all nr
whole glas, „f water. So a man „,„T„e 1 ‘""««olved,” hc said, « to like it. and f»ther„3

afflue“ce of worldly comforts, but u "concHe myself to it, which is more manly du^s dbSienct 
drop or two of discontent will embitt i than to f*!**1 n,yaelf above it, and to send \ shorX time alt r k ,
and poison all. «P «miplainU o, living de.ol.te, and such thpA oV^s^tC, hii^Xe?

îî'ÏuSrfT1 thh*t' b*"b" ”«“nhaAnôther "™r“io" ln the Tïro1' 'wethren were ïtte^pXliei'r' Itek," h“
aatialied by thinking of what he bae. the JW “"roweat of roada, see if all was going well with them

Contentment is the noov which our country lane. Joseph knew hia brothers were angry, and
it never fails. It is the nn1»^ibii*nkVan.d Ke°U d ^ tu™P,ke road9- Well, you may might have said: “ Father, this is risky 
stone that turns to gold ' everith^”" W* dld not enKnKp an ordinary business; my brothers and I arc not oil
touches. l° B°ld ever7thing it broad carriage, for that would have found good terms, and if I place myself in their

t5 thecZ»l“l <¥®°Ult, “«* ■“«* P°wer I am afraid tlJv may do mian in
=5rtV,to.7r,'h‘,nd',X cn„’„VetoV cheerful!^* ™ “ *">' ^ »- «***

those four-foot paaaagea. When When hi, brethren came down 
have his first question, after maki 
vour known to them was, •' Is my 

■liver And when his father
, . . " ?ien Archbishop Leighton lost his KK.vPl l,ia first act was to intr

“Éut if ÏÎÏÏ ,»“■ »t all about it ” l'*"d* hath '-lied me. but I .hall >"d ™cce.aful man.
would b.ni bade you choose!” •• I ether have nc need nf it, nr be aupplied in 3. Another feature of Joseph’, charai- 
ahould 3 Z ,or me, for I *"m” 0.tlOT W»Y'' He toother In law £"\ ■’ hi’ H»H" «impliclty. He alu.y,
state' Env .tot. !"0t l" takl''" Happy "Preaeing aurpnae that be look the mat- ,h?dJ " tender, loving heart. There is "a
cent—SmrroL. “ “ be Pefectly ncquiea Ier. ” answered; “If when the klnd of nnlural innocence about him that

PUrgeon. Duke of Newcastle, after losing nineteen naturally attracts na to him. He was _
sent do.,, f. "T*,"’ T . 01 ’v*r,.v income, can dance nl1 Puffed up by his elevated punition, 

an cumtoe T ,f th" mlid hope» "f Chriatl.nlt, '"it bore a ,impie, unsophisticated hear
ïv*Ka tel sE hlr world"” M '"tl" <«• ;î "“ «2 Ç-P of »» Egyptian court,

ng, employment,^ ”">r,d knew hte VCd *" Wh°

4. Joseph’s moral strength is seen in his 
integrity. Everybody trusted him. Al
though he handled great sums of money 
none of it stuck to his fingers. Although 
lie bought corn for Ow. government for 
seven years, there were no stealings, no 
* ie.ra.fat ons’ no fa,8e balances. During 
a 1 these years he wore the flower of a 
blameless life, and the breath of suspicion 

ed his garments.

ord adorns the

. . Uontentm
rpa , 8P»'it IS like a watch. of places.
1 hough you carry it up and down with fish in a 
you, yet the spring is not shak 
the wheels put out of order.

is not fo7n
thehoi

contented

en, nor are

for hi!aise. His love 
practical kind that pro

wl ovations.

A Christian niuat sacredly guard auain.l

j#E have a small estate you must, 
nts. and hy contentment suit 
to the road. (Spurgeon.) ,

to Egypt 
ng himself

oduce him 

onornble

small wa 
carriage yet

to

If two angels were 
!n?V°nrt,nP to eon<luct
v„cjr„:z",; r-

John Newton,
WVBSTfON NIM Ks.

....
AndlM.*iÎ7?"'V'’"'fDA

to sin no 

d a< when safe 

—Madame Ouyon.

r love ordain \m I as contented a« I ought to he? 
XMiiit are the principal enemes to content
ment ? How 
moted? may contenement he pro-

MAY 12. “LESSONS FROM THE 
PATRIARCHS. IV. JOSEPH."

R» 10.1 16 24.
never stalni 

Even in times like , 
and lasting success is 
of strict integrity.

5. The most striking thing in the char- 
is his spiritual strength, 

he was as true to his re- 
oyal to his flod as when 

iner his father s roof in Canaan 
The genuineness of Joseph’s 

shown by the forgiving spin' 
manifested toward hia bretlm

mand—
Rnfrt0 the wo,ld- nnd live t 
Suffer unmove,1 beneath the 
As pleased when <hipwrecke, 

«t home.

ours, the way to true 
s along the old path

Home Readings.
Mon., Ma37 Ml-" t'°V“1 ”,ld ~vW-’ "ter "f Joseph

’ vrnv ' 7 ' „ . , When In Egypt
89 1(1 A S°“1 8™t." Gen. ligion, and aa i
May 8.-“ Helpful i- .. ~ lmdfr hi* '«h»r
.30. 20-40 ; 22.
• Ma.v 9.—“ Wis.

Tues.,
ILIal 'STB ATIONS,

misvg
Wed., 1 in prison.” Gen.

, rVYi. th-n kl”ie"
I ri., May 10.—» Forgiving.” Gen. 45.

aS. M ,̂;.Mliellng the proui'-e."

h'ieti heThu it w
.... ren who

treated him so cruelly. This was an ex 
lnhition of the Christian spirit before 
Christian times.

Hia spiritual atrength is seen 
of resistance. It enabled 

accomplish that most difficult of all un
dertakings, the mastery of himself. He 
bad an inflexible purpose to do the right.

" hen fipr<w temptation came to him he 
overcame it magnificently. The fear of 
Cod was his anchor, the consciousness of 
being in His all-seeing presence, tins wo.

had

as
MavSat.,

Jn his

FOREWORD.

r.cunto .7ïenuUî"l for the
aV'iïXteg'ii!:^ -à
brought into familiar contact ho,,. 2a

?-
2.

5

V
".
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the mighty safeguard that protected him 
the fierce assaults of the evil one. 

do this great wickedness and 
God!” is the weapon that he 

the face of this temptation, and

be a consistent Christ! 
ful in business, 
prosperity 
and it was la 

God. The 
ween the two 

“ The Lord was

an and be success- 
highest kind of 
came to Jose

Rev. R. E. Spence, B.D., title of lec
ture, ” A Trip Abroad.”

Rev. F. W. Cann, title 
Human Voice."

Rev. R.

“ How can 
sin against 
hurls in
the fear of God taught him prudence, for 
he lied from the temptation.

The
and success 

rgely because 
re is an intimate >

parts of this puisage: lectures,
with Joseph “ He was “ Luthei 

roua man.” Success followed him 
y as his shadow.

rag of lecture, “ Thee of his dev
to
bel 0. Armstrong, B.D., title of 

'* Possibilities,” •• Wesley,” 
r." China, Japan, etc.

Rev. J. Churchill, M.A..title 
" Hits and Misses,” “ Woo 

«end me hither.” " P"sh and Pluck.” 
providence. He None of the lectures have stipulated any 

,nt—not so much charges with the exception of the last 
Abraham, two which in both cases is |10. We trust, 

however, that no league will abuse this
hi^'nt3„"',hê' m,ster put ge”d,r”to help each other and the
uerienm°thn? HIHhi. ™i “ I iT leagues of the district let me hear from

énoncé that did him good and added to y„u and ,om„thing ol m„hod,, and
his strength. God want, iron «amt., and the d BU„J„ bave bad
since there is no way of imparting iron to Wishine vou everv nmanaritvthe moral nature than by letting HI. g ShLrlh- V

comes up against people suffer, He lets them suffer. “No y -, ., ..
the water of a chastening for the present seemeth to be *• Ui Betbel.

joyous,” etc. The iron crown of eufferi 
precedes the golden crown of glory.

a prospe 
us close!

Joseph in prison is the same man that Gen. 46. 6. 
he was in the house of Potiphar. Circum- Joseph believ 
stances do not change a true and loyal felt that he
character. They neither make nor un- °f Potiphar
make the man. Isaac and Jacob.

of lectures, 
ed and Won,”SVOtiESTIVE THOVtiHT8.

“God did 
ed in divine 

i was the serva 
r—as of the God of

Joseph's life was a series of trials and 
triumphs, and every triumph came out of

Joseph becoming lord of himaelf, God 
made him lord of others.

The life of a good man 
many obstacles just as 
strong stream, but the obstacles are the 
mill-wheels of God’s great designs. Quick Return!

Head Genesis QUESTION SPURS.41). 23, 24, for an cxplunn 
tion of Joseph's strength. He stood 
against temptation because God gave him

The Editor has Just received a letter 
from a Western town which brings Joy In 
a very practical way. It reads as fol-

" Your appeal In the March number ot 
Joseph's The Bra’ for $33000 t0 provide clothing 

1 and food for eleven Japanese orphans 
at the Kanazawa Orphanage, Japan, 
comes to me with favor, and I wish to 
assume the payment of this amount and 
shall send you $30.00 monthly for this 

meet this expenditure. If this 
ith favor, kindly let me know, 

attend to the balance. This 
f the Tithing System, 

am. yours In the work for the

Are we submitti 
God’s plans 

Is my life 
great ends?

What was the secret of 
strength Î 

May
strength Î

How may we get it Î

ourselves gladly toing

such that God can conduct to
His bow was like that of William the 

uld bend it but him-Conqueror, no one 
self. His truth, 
were his bow, and it did no

hU .ity, his piety, 
t fall him.

The most tremendous word in the Eng
lish language is that little word “ no.” 
It has been the pivot upon which 
destinies have turned.

There are young men who can say 
to everybody but themselves. They say 
“no” to their teacher, to their parents 
and friends, to the counsels of wisdom, 
the warnings of conscience, but they can
not say “no” to themselves.

we be endued with similar

meets w 
I shall 
result o

District Literary Work
?s°a"no" Rev. T. G. Bethel, B.D., is Literary 

Vice-Pn aident of the Winnipeg District 
League, and believes in doing something 
to help this department. He has recentlysi *sst thSh t a »«>■* <•' No„h
quote entire as it will be suggestive to by Walter cornish.
oth'r Liter»ry Vice-l-rMident. To the lowly ,olk- 0, God

The one great lesson which the life of uv i)„.r pn “ir’tL _ Comes the Spirit’s mighty cheer,
Joseph teaches us—a lesson which I would vnr tL, cj?_t i Ai M , Rushing, laughing like the wind,
lain write upon yonr h t with «3J StHS myÏÏS d<”™ *t” »'

furnishaa the only sure foundation81.,” kague^nd '^."«,^‘00"”! U. SH?di'ng “"f, d*n. •t'“’
character and the only safeguard against amj various nroblems Hiding in its evil dene ,
tempt.,'OU.-T H. Payes. D.D. Aw, no, ,L°, th.'holiday as..™ i. •RjrSrî^SlML.

learn that the spirit ovfrand the year still New, it may
not be out of place for us to renew our climb the hills and leave the swamps; 

the e“°rts ln apecial work, a work vital Turn the face from dirt to sky ;
id essential to keep permanent and Meet the rocks and thorns with smiles, 

effective the spiritual forces of our Get the Hero in thine eve.

-\
Master.

QUOTATIONS.

O when will
of God may la» in them when they 
buying and selling, and arranging all 
details of business or home!—F. B. Meyer.

“ Whichever way you turn a diamond it 
flashes out rays of light, of various hues, 
hut all exquisitely beautiful. Such a gem 
is the story of Joseph. From whatever 
standpoint you look at it you will ever others 
find it beautiful, interesting and profit- with good r
able." practicable owing to numerous meetings

«ri. ., , 1, . the “ Literary Club ” has proved a sue-When hi. Mow .ervanU were ranan- „„ Thu club iB „„po„S illdivid. 
dmng the golden moment. Joseph w.» ual, |edged by « nsit e.rd to read
flllmg them with .etint.ee. When they ,yBtematimlly some book or «et ol book,
were contrat with n good .url.ee appear during tbe Jwlot. montbl. 
a,me he tolled upward to auece,, with But „e bave „aB0„ lbillk th t ,h 
earehllylald foundation». While they moBt popular pba„ |bi, work tbc 
worked .imply to avoid the frown or the prescnt momcn't ,.tbo lecture cour„ ..
to.h, he worked to win the am,le of the and it iB in thi, partiolllar con„„tlon I
gieat Taskmaster whoso eye was eve, wisb to write you in thi. letter, 
upon him. They often pointed at him A number of our beat men on the dia-
with envy, and perhaps smd, He is a trict bave volunteered to help the leagues
lucky fellow.” But there is no aucl, thing in tbi„ matter] and we would sl t

«,XCCP' '»'* «hat you put yourself and league into
r. ». Meyer. immediate touch with the men of

choice on this list which we now su 
to you with the titles of their lectur 

Rev. Dr. Elliott. Title of lectures, 
” Elements of Success,” “ Life's Ideals.” 

Rev. J. H. Morgan, B.A., Title of lec- 
The Union Jack," Henry Drum-

church.
Here I might say that many of 

Leaguers are finding " the literary 
ing " both popular and entertaining and 

working the •' reading circle " 
esults and where this is not

Tighten belt and strengthen arm ; 
the good axe make its mark,I .el good axe make its 

leaving through the tangled 
Finding sunrise after dark.

Ye that plod the trails of life,
Over dim and stony ways,

Grip God’s hand and let Him lead ;
This shall hallow all thy days. 
Temiskaming Lake, New Ont., Canada.

Christian Endeavor 
Almanac

“ World Wide Christian Endeavor ’’ is 
the title of a souvenir almanac recently 
published by Itev. .John F. Cowan, D.D. 
It is a review of this wonderful world- 
xride movement, and is prepared in most 

your attractive form, profusely Illustrated by 
bmit fiToup pictures of Christian Hndeavorer* 

ures. 'n mnny lands, together with interesting 
information concerning the growth of the 
Society. It is published by the World’s 
C.E. Union, Boston, at 10 cents a copy.

“ The Bible is a large or small book, a 
dark or bright one. according to the spirit 

hich we read it.”
“ The highest critical and gra 

knowledge will find the Bible 
book without the teaching of the Holy

SCRIPTURAL APPLICATIONS.

Gen. 41. 41. “ I have set thee over all 
the land of Egypt." The king had no spe
cial liking for Joseph's religion, hut was 

of having at the head of his 
affairs a man whom he could trust. 
There is a commercial value in religious 
character.

Rev. R. Milligan, B.D., “The Puritans." 
Rev. T. E. Rolling, B.A., title of lec

ture, " The Romance of the English Lan
guage."

Rev. H. Hull, B.A., title 
" Church Oddities," “ David

desirous

mmaticalGen. 39. 2. “ And the Lord was with
Joseph and he was a prosperous man.” 
The question is sometimes asked if a man Corson.

ures.
Ghost"
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About Your Home
it jubt a 
the word 

building

rip to our 
Guides and

”°t “mpri“ \hol"C f11;. The Story of Cheng, to be read aloud
things make up a house, but living and r-u . ,
loving souls are necessary for a home. Mx|t (°f Lhcng 8 hjrmn* The 
Therefore, do not envy some one who may , urace'
bave a more costly residence than yours. The Conductors will give out the tickets 
Ituther seek to make your humbler place for the next meeting, which will be
the abode of a happy, united and contented India,
family. No one person can make a home. Hymn. Mizpah Benediction.
Father may build it and furnish it; mothe.
ma.v arrange all the delails of daily main- fob the china section of the trip vse 
tenaiice ; but everybody who lives there the following :
must do his or her part towards creating .
the home. One cannot make a home; but , China for Juniors. 10c. : Chinese Abom-
one can spoil it. A bad spirit showing Entions, lc. ; Tien Da Nlang, 5c.; Maps
itself in a son or daughter may almost a8d AuUîf' ®ur "ork in China, 15c.; 
destroy the peace and harmony that would iîlf *>ri(1.st of Mt. Omei, 6c.: From 
otherwise be there. You do not know. Alberta to China, 5c.; The Story of Cheng; 
dear young friend, how much you can do * P81*’ c,'op Sticks. 5c.; Incense, lc.—47c. 
to make your home what God wants it A L. a'Kl.ve win h«* »ent for 25c
to be. until you try. Too many children China Trip tickets, 50c. per 100. \/2c.
are more agreeable and pleasant in some eaf, • 
other house than their own. This is not ,h.e Clfe of Robt. Morris m." 5c.
the In-st way. If there is one special spot ,,, Rlcs °,( Cheng’s hymn, “ The Lord of

the world where you should be at *1 *w8ce', mu,ic- Y'l' ,M! se,nt frec 
s»st in spirit and performance it is ,0 ’!8e 11 *? <*• ^ue

your own home. Your father’s house Sunday-school. When ordering, please 
-hould b, the ewecteet pl.ee on eertb to Pl*""r ,he “umber c01"
you. and your daily life there should fit N 
you for the Father's house in heaven.
Make your house a home where smiling 
faces, loving words, helpful deeds, and 
united pra 
everybody

A t Mission Stations by the 
News Agents.What is home to you? Is 

place of residence 1 Does 
“home” simply suggest the 
where ..oil eat and sleep? Is it the same 
in your mind as the word " house ' ? 
bo, that is not enough. Tiler „• are 
more houses than homes in the world. 
Money can build grand palaces and fur
nish them with every luxury, but money 
cannot buy a home. Homes arc made by 
the peope who live in the houses. A ho 
may have every comtort the physical 
wants of our bodies may require, and yet 
those wlm live in it may not be happily 
at home. Only love can furnish a home. 
Love is greater wealth than money. It 
has an almost unlimited power to create 
happiness, while mere dollars often totally 
fail. The money poor emigrant with a 
large family can take his few packing- 

and turn them into tables and 
dressers, and find ample furnishings for 
a home that some princes might envv, as 
far as contentment and pure domestic jov 
are concerned. Home is what we make it. 
It is rich or poor, not according to the 
quality of the furniture it eontnins. 
according to the spirit and dispositions of 
those who use that furniture. One family 

‘Y have little but misery in a house, and 
another may follow them in the same 
dwelling and have a truly happv life. 
Four walls and roof mav end 
splendid home, and ,i grand palatial

Lord of

fa‘rf

*»

in aH

SVGGESTI0N8 fob the superintendent.

Send for Cheng's hymn, “ The Lord of 
AH Grace,” and teach it to the children. 
“ Singing by the passengers ” was the way 
one superintendent announced the hymns.

ters, old age, should all be spoken of re t Give th* name8 of the absent mem! 
spectfully. Do not get into the habit of to.Jour Lopko»t and Missionary C.
making jokes or of saying “smart things” m>ttees. and ask them to hunt up those
about any of these. Our words should who do not “ttend.
always be devout. Thus our feelings of Before beginning the trip give the chil- 
reverence will express itself in what we dr en a short account of Robt.

. not bp afrai<l of being “too the first missionary to China,
good” in your talk. There is far too n , ... ... v ,
much slang and slander in the world of Bpa<* “refu11?, Hus number of the
human speech. In all, our words should P'£L, Era' whiph 19 a 8Pec,al number
he sincere. Mean what you say. and never on Lhma' 
say a thing you do not mean. Untruthful
ness. insincerity, lying, are the very worst 
of vices. They shut thousands out of th • 
kingdom of heaven. Prov. 12. 17, Ps. 15 
1. 2, Prov. 8. 7. and Ps. 101. 7. are good 
texts for us all. .So we have learned that 
“ wise words ” are

Wholesome.
Opportune.
Respectful.
Devout.
Sinme

s shall all combine to makeyen
always happy there.

Weekly Topics
April 21.—“ Pleasant wo 

words."— ( Our words. )
A word is a symbol representing a 

thought. When we speak we use words to 
express our meaning. A spoken word is a 
vocal sound which _we make in order to 
convey an idea. When we write words 
make certain visible combinat 
ters which stand for the sounds we utter 
when we speak. Our topic study teaches 
us the great need of always using “ wise 
words. But to do this we must ourselves 
have wisdom. So last week’s topic is of 
great importance, for “out of the abund 
ance of the heart the mouth speaketh.” 
The kinds of words we use from day ti 
day go to show what we reallv are in our

Si- 'K"s:
writes of a wholesome tongue.” That 
is wholesome which tends to health. So 
our words should always be clean, pure, 
virtuous, for if they are not they will 

' °I both minds and morals in 
mar us speak, as well as in 

M ise words ” are alwavs 
That is, they are suitable— 

ev fit. now many words do not “fit” 
yv, nrp ,°,ut p,acp nnd arp offensive 
d harmful. If we think much 

our words will be “ fitly 
want to see wha

ords and harsh 
J Prov. 15. 1-4.

Morrison.

let*

Order the literature. China for Juniors 
is worth the price asked for it all.

Choose for Guides boys and girls who 
speak or read distinctly.

Make the trip real by thorough prepa 
lion. Use a map of China. One may 
draw" in outline from the small map sup-

Order all 
son. Method!

Look in the December, January, Febru
ary and March numbers of the Epworth 
Era for the first part of the mission; 
trip for the boys and

be

supplies from F. C. Stephen- 
st Mission Rooms. Toronto.

virtuous, 
breed disease 
those who h 
ourselves, 
opportune, 
they fit.

Let us all try to cultivate the use of 
ords every day.

g—Around
girls.

May 5.—“ How we show what we are.” 
(Known by our deeds.) Prov. 20. 11.

April 28.—Missionary
the World Trip, »

Meet in 
In China 

Suggested Programme.
and talk 

v spoken.”
141 . . „ t such a word

is like, turn to Prov. 25. 11. A person 
who is always talking thoughtless word* 
is described in Prov. 2ft 20. Do you not 
see good advice in Ecoles. 5 2? A< 
wise words are always respectful, 
and girls especially need to be

this matter Manv harsh, un
kind. disrespectful things are thought
lessly spoken. Be respectful to aH. and 
always talk reverently of sacred things 
Never make a careless, flippant remark 
sbout religion or anything relating 
God The Bible, church. «Sabbath, minis

Httle. 
and if you 
is like, tu

The Bible is full of accounts of people 
ings. The heroes of Scrip-
of i - ~

for all missionaries, for 
and boys in China, and for 
that we may try to help them.

Repeat together the fi7th Psalm.
“China Tickets.”

The Guides will now take us from Shan - 
»'"' «° y,,in Hsien, our first mission 
station in West China.

The News Agents will here tell something 
about our work in West China.

Hymn on the “China Tickets." to be sung 
by the Passengers, Guides. News 
Agents, and Conductors.

the girl< 
ourselves,

who could do things. The heroes of
e were full of deeds. The stories of 

Bible are those of active, 
men and women. The judgment 
our lives is according to what we 
God wants us nil to be good first, and to 
be good for something next. He does not 
need any of us just for ornament. We 
arc of use by what we can do. And our 
topic verse tells us plainly that we prove 
what we are by what we do. diameter 
precedes conduct, and conduct is the fruit 
of character. Character is the sap that 

from root to twig through all the 
human life. Conduct is the I,Ins-

energetic 
of God do"

very pnr-

to

S52K
5

■■
■■

■
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*0111 ami fruit of the tree. What kind of 
fruit do we grow. (Gal. 5. 22, 23.)

Many boys and girls are always talking 
t what they are going to do some 

day. But the only way to learn to do 
anything is by practice. We learn to do 
by doing. Some can tell others how a 
thing ought to be done who cannot 
them how to do it. Example is 
than precept. “ Don't do as 1 l 
say,” is a foolish piece of advice, 
copy others. We should all be 
others to copy, at least in some things. 
Do not say one thing and do another. 
People will judge you by what you do, 
by what you 
(Matt 7. 21.)

Promises should never be made to be 
g story of 
It was the 

that we 
. but 

do

much to our Lord. Dare we make little manhood in them and make and k
of itT Our children must be taught that them, men. Be assured that no su

awful reality, that its positive stitute for personal conversion, consecra- 
effects tend to disaster, despair, death. tion and service will ever do what you
They must realize that to remember God, are seeking for your boys,
that they may recognize His mercies, re
semble His holiness, and reflect Ilia lov
ing kindness, is the only way to realize 
His blessing and life. Truly “ Youth is 
the best time to commence serving God.”

sin is

Lines from Longfellow

do but as I 
We all 
fit for

(We believe many o( our .lunlore will evpreciate Mine 
of the great thought» ol great men, and ao shall give 
them *uch to think about from month to month.)

“0 my children,
Love is sunshine, hate is shadow, 
Life is checkered shade and sunshine, 
Rule by Love.”

Success With Boys
We have recently received several en

quiries as to the best methods of getting, 
keeping and using the boys. We put the 
matter in this way to our correspond
ents. If you are going to ** get ” the 
boy you must consider him as a defini 
personal study. You cannot treat 
boys alike. Study the boy. You 
find some point of contact, occupy some 
ground in common with him, know him 
for himself, and reach him as an indi
vidual, if you would “ get " him. You 
cannot catch him by mere accident or by 
any superficial clap-trap methods. Be 
honest with him. And also lie thorough.

oys at heart admire a true man. They 
want to be good. They intend 
And no person can more quickly 
fully see through a sham or expo: 
fraud than a boy. They know what re
ligion means. They may seem sometimes 
to favor a compromise ; but really they 
do not. If you would get a boy, you 

st g-e-t him. And you have not got
ten h-i-m just because you have awakened 
his interest or curiosity. He knows, and 

ght to know, that nothing but the 
and power of God can truly

what con
version stands for, and anything less than 
a heart surrendered to Christ is insuffi
cient to really win a boy. If you present 
any lower standard than this to him, the 
probability is he will scorn your doctrine 
if he does not despise you. Boys who are 
thus won are not hard to keep. They are 
kept, and help to keep each other by the 
love of Christ. We are convinced that 
there are no modern processes of either 
getting or keeping boys. The love of 
Christ will get them if you exemplify it 
as well as teach it.

It is

loî
say. And so will G

“ In the world’s broad field of battle, 
In the bivouac of life,

Be not like dumb, driven cattle ! 
Be a hero in the strife."

broken. Christ told a strikin 
two sons in Ma ite

allitt. 21. 28-31.
who did things for his father 

uld copy to-day. Not our promises, 
our performance, counts. We need to 
for our own sakes. Health demands exer
cise. Idleness means illness. Very few 
people suffer from too much doing, but 
hosts of them die from doing nothing. 
The churches have too many drones in the 
hive. Our Leagues need just now not 
more active members numerically, but 

ve members influentially. What 
are you doing? We need to be doing 
something for 
selves. Indeed, serving 
way to be blessed in our own lives, and 
it is Christ’s highest ideal of life. (Luke 
10. 30-37 is a grand story of help.) 
Every Junior that seeks to do things 
according to our pledge will surely be a 
useful servant of Christ in Hie church’s 
work, and shall not lose his eternal

“ We have not wings, 
But we have feet

we cannot soar; 
to scale and climb 

By slow degrees, by more and more, 
The cloudy summits of our time.”

“ I know a maiden fair to see,
Take care!

both fal 
Beware!

“ The name of friendship is sacred.”

“Onward its course the present keep*, 
Onward the constant current sweeps, 

Till life is don 
And, did we 
The past and 

Would

“ Honor to those who 
Thus help us in 
And by thei
Raise us from what is low!”

“To guide us to our home above,
The Saviour came.”

“ He was a man of honor, of noble and 
generous nature.”

“ Trust no Future, howe’er pleasant !
Let the dead Past bury its dead!

Act—act in the living Present!
Heart within, and God o’erhead!”

" Gallant, graceful, gentle, tall,
Fairest, noblest, best of all."

“ So long as you arc innocent, fear noth
ing;

No one can harm you.”

She can ae and friendly be,
Beware!”Bo 5

or moremore acti

for others as well as for our- 
rving others is the best

judge of time aright, 
future in their flight

be as one.”

se words or deeds 
r daily needs;

grace ai 
him. Bo

r overflowaîly

May 12.—“The wise man’s advice to 
( Remember God. )young people.” 

Eccles. 12. 1.
The great sin of old was forgetting God. 

It led the people into idolatry, and 
the cause of all their miseries. Duet. 8. 11 
is one of many message* of warning spoken 
■of old to the Israelites. The same danger 
of forgetfulness is great still. “ Beware ” 
ought to be a word of constant warning 
before us. “ Remember ” should be an
other word continually reminding us of 
our dependence on God and our duty be
fore Him. While it is the place of all, 
young and old, thus to think of God, 
text calls especially 
to do so. Why? The reason given 
plain. Youth is the time of the most 
manent impressions 
the period of life when habits are being 
formed. If we think of God niueh while 
wc are children, we will

i* true, emphatically true, that the 
rch should provide for the boy’s many 

sided nature, and in every way seek to 
afford him a full process of culture 
while all these may be aids, they do not 
in themselves constitute life. Spiritual 
life is, in its source, essence and manifes
tation as truly a matter pertaining to the 

science, affection, and will of a boy as 
of a man. A boy who has only 
ficial views of sin will not bee

Christian. And we believe that 
many hoys are actually dissatisfied with 
the trivial thoughts that are

ted to them regarding sin. I 
ep in his soul he knows how God re- 
rds it, and that he is not right until 
has assumed the same attitude toward 

it as God has. If you would gain and 
retain a boy’s confidence and rog 
not apologize for his wrong doing. The 
spirit of God works most powerfully in 
—j young heart, and long before he is 
credited with it, the average boy of our 
Sunday-schools is convicted of sin. When 
he has given himself over to Christ he 
realizes that he is safe, and he knows 
that nothing but this can save him.

dm

those in “ youth ”
“ Noble souls, through dust and heat

Rise from disaster and defeat
The stronger ;

And conscious still of the divine 
Within them, lie on earth supine 

No longer.”

“ Life is the gift of God, and is divine.”

Hithe mind. It

ol"
w more and 

as age in-more like Him in our lives 
creases. But if we do not, the time may 
«•me when we shall want to. but cannot. 
Our hearts get hard, our wills 
cur minds indifferent, unless we learn to 
keep God before us as we grow older. 
This wise statement all our Junior 
memorize: “ Sow a thought and reap a 
habit. Sow a habit and reap a char
acter. Sow a character and 
destiny.” Many old people wish in vain 
for the sensibilities of youth. The best 
way for all our children is to start right, 
and keep going right always. They can
not. commence too early. A ehild can love 
God as early as it can love its earthl 
father if it is correctly 
life. To inform the minds of our Juniors 
with the essential truths of Scripture, and 
so give them a good equipment for life is 
just what Paul rejoiced in for Timothy 
(2 Tim. 3. 14, 15), and is the safest way 
to prevent sin and all its terrible results 
in later life. For it is no less a disastrous 
thing to forget God now than it 
Moses lived. Deut.. 28th chapter, must 
have been a tremendous reality to Moses. 
Better for Israel hod they looked on it in 
the same way. Matt., 25th chapter, meant

too often “ Stronger than steel 
Is the sword of the Spirit;
Swifter than arrows 
The light of the truth is;
Greater than anger 
Is love, and subdueth.”

“Deeds are bettor things than words are, 
Actions mightier than boastings.”

" Ftor the structure that
Time is with material 

Our to days and yesterdays 
Are the blocks with whic

stubborn,

Cs should

we raise,
a filled ;

h we build.”
started out

“Truly shape and fashion these :
yawning gaps between : 

Think not, bcause no man sees. 
Such things will remain unseen.” 

greatest folly 
be jolly;

t I think."

Hence, we say, be lovingly honest 
true with your boy. Present to him 
heroic side of Christian service. He does 
not want a weak, sapless, lifeless, formal 
religion. Neither will he admire 
effeminate Christ. We fear that too oft, 
we err in our representations of the Lord 
Jesus to our boys. If you would keep 
and use the hoys you have got, let the 
service to which in Christ’s name you call 
them, be of a virile, manly, strong type. 
It will appeal to and develop the latent

Leave nothe

ften
“ ’Tis the 

Not to 
That's what

Wherein kind nature meant you to

was when
rselves ; and most of all note" Study
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Cheap Life Insurance
ERA. April,

Gounod or Baseball

A Chicago pastor finds a choral club 
®*®eetJ*nïly useful for “ holding the young 

ii L* and nn *mmen8e delight to him
self besides. It furnishes him recreation 3 lAt age 20 an ordinaiy life policy 

without profits costs a total ab
stainer $13.30

and sometimes amusement.
The other night he was drilling the 

chorus on Gounod's setting of Tennyson’s 
‘Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky." 
They had just sung the line, “ Ring out 
old shapes of foul disease," when the 
minister stopped them short. “ Here," 
he said to one of the basses, “ you are 
not getting that right ; don’t you see 
there’s a run on the first syllable of

“ I see," answered the lad contritely, 
j ®rd 1 made the run on ' foul,’ didn’t

" Yes," spoke up his nearest compan
ion with u boy’s malicious promptness,

and that’s why you got put out/’
It was five minutes before the leader 

Muld^ get the chorus to singing again.—

Whrn Delay Was Dangerous

Mark Twain jpent one summer, the 
story goes, as told in an exchange, at 
Riverdale, New York. A suburban fish 
peddler, with a raucous voice and a tin 
horn, passed the house frequently. 
Finally, one Saturday morning, Mark

' That fellow has been by here twice 
every day this week. Such persistency in 
crime ought to be rewarded. I’m going 
to buy a fish of him,” which he accord- 
ingly did. Prepared for luncheon, the 
hen was found to be highly unsatisfactory 
and whfc.. the peddler appeared in the af- 

humorist went out and

per annum in the ALLOWED ON

EQUI1T LIFE «SSUIUHCE COMPAHl Savings Accounts
while in most companies it would 
cost $16.60
ference is $2.20 per annum for life 
(i.e.), 16.6 per cent., or the cost of 
$1,000 in the other companies 
would secure $1166 in the Equity 
Life This is only a sample. For 
full information, address

H. SUTHERLAND. President
CONFEDERATION LIFE BfILDINU, TORONTO

WE ESPECIALLY SOLICIT ACCOUNTS 
WITH OUT • OK • TOWN CLIENTS, 
OFFERING SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR DEPOSITING BY MAIL.

per annum. The dif-

CENTRAL
CANADA
LOAN SSAVISGS COY,
BftKINO ST. E.TORONTO.

THE MIEHLE PRESS
Leede the World for •u c,«*« of Letterpress WorK

said The

ternoon, the 
hailed him.

” See here !" said Mark, with some 
warmth, " that fish wasn't eatable. It 
was too old.”

" ”el,1. •« my l.alt, Bo.»," re-
plied the man indignantly. “ I give you 
two chance, every day thi. week to buy 
that fish, and if you was fooli.h enough 
to wait till it was .riled 1 don’t see how

"aB&EesSBStSESi
me*"you can blame

Honesty Rewarded
TOR PRICKS AND TERMS ADDRESS

Toronto Type Foundry Co., LimitedYoung people tells a story of a simple- 
inded old lady who ran a grocery store 

in ocranton. A man came in one day 
aP“ a.8k1ed for a pound of bacon. Thé 
old lady cut oH a generous piece of 
bacon, and then, going to weigh it, found 

<« n8he iac mIslaid her pound weight :
Dear me," she said, " I can’t find my 

pound weight anywhere.”
The man, seeing that there was about 

hastily00" 8 *“ th® piece cut off, said

pound.”
And he put the bacon on one 

the scales and his fist ion the oil 
two, of course, just balanced.

‘ It looks kind o’ large for a 
don t it ?" asked the old lady 
carefully wrapped the bacon up.

It does look large," said the 
be tucked the meat under b
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By REV. THOMAS CROSBY, Mi.iion.ry 

Cloth, •«•vo, 242 [logon, 17 lull p.g« illu
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to the Indians of British Columbia 
•trations. Price. $1.25 postpaid.

But just then it was that the old lady 
lojind her pound weight.
,, ' she said in a relieved voice,

now we can prove this business. Put 
it on here again.”

But the man wisely refrained from 
putting the bacon on the scales to be
tested. He put on his fist again instead,
weight ^8t ^U8t f,afanced the pound

.To® nld,la,iy wa* much pleased.
Well done,” she said, “and here’s a 

couple o red herrin’ for yer skill and
Coll,

William Briggs, Publisher. 29-33 Richmond Street West, Toronto
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